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OIIAI?TER XII.

" ~iS-Stt-llf."
The absent danger greater still appears ;
:Less fears he, who Is near the thing he fears.

DANIEL’S CLROPATItA.

Nature ]ruth made nothing so baso~ but can
]tend some instruction to the wisest man.

At, ttYN’~ ~R~soa¥,

~ S no footsteps had over trod the
hazy sumnlit of the dome-crown-
ed mountain of granite, named

Tis-sa-ac, that stands at the head of the
Yo-Semite Valley; and no eye had over
looked into the purple depth and misty
distance that stretches fitr away, across
the valley of the San Joaquin, from its
lofty top ; and, as we had visited the val-
ley on purpose to explore some of its un-
known and mysterious surroundings, it
.was very natural for us to feel an earnest
yearning to gaze upon the wonders, beau-
ty, and the majesty, that might be visible
from so bold and so Jfigh a stand-point
as this, it being no less than 4,500 feet
(some surveyors make it4,980 feet) above
the river, that hurries past its base, and
the most elew~ted of,all the eminences
around the valley.

"If you feel like making the attempt
to climb it," very kindly suggested our
excellent and companionable friend, Mr,
Beardsleo, ("Buck,") "I am readyto
accompany you as guido, and will take
you by the Indian trail up the mountain,
if you say so; but: it is a very difficult
and fatiguing undertaking, I assure you,
accompanied with some danger."

The reader is, of course, famUiar with
the fact, that human nature ;is made up
of contrarieties ; anti that such is the de-
sire, generally felt, to thrust the head
into places of peril, instead of avoiding
them from sheer love of personal safety,
that nothing will answer hut to rush
straight into danger, instead of from it,
and to seek rather than to shun it. As
we confess to a share in the common fail-

ing, the very mention of such a word as
’danger’ became an additional incentive,
and a conclusive argument to the resolve
of entering upon the task, and we prompt-
ly accepted of Mr. Beardslee’s offer. Mr.
Wolverton, a gentleman residing in the
valley, who accompanied us on the fa-
tiguing tramp up the South Fork eaSon
to the Too-lu-lu-wack ~vaterfall, very
kindly offered again to make one of the
party.

As wo expected the ascent of the
dome, if accomplished at all, would be
attended with considerable difficulty, ~vo
spent the evening in providing suitable
ropes, and other accessories, tha~ might
contribute to the success of the under-
taking; and in making and painting a
suitable national banner, that we intend-
ed should proudly tloat from thug exulted
position, did we ever succeed in reach-
ing it.

EarlZ tim following morning, we wore
ready for the start. "IIow delicious is
the morning air of the valley 1" so truth-
fully observes Mr. Tirrel. "There seems
to be something intoxicating in it. Its
invigorating breath--pure as purity it-
self--sends the quickened lifo-stream
dancing through our veins in successive
thrills of delight, until the mere consci-
ousness of existen’co becomes perfect co-
stacy.

"A fifth mist was lying upon the val-
ley, and stealing up the mountain sides.
Tim cliffs upon our loft ~vero all in deep
shadow, the outline of their summits
cutting darkly and’strongly against the
brilliant light of the unclouded sky.
Great streams of sunlight came pouring
through the openings in the cliff’s, illu-
minating long, radiating, belts of mist,
which extended clear across the wtlley,
and wore lost among the confusion of
rook and foliage, forming the debris on
th’o opposite side. Directly in front of
us, and about t’i~ree miles distant, was
Mount Tis-sa-ao, the highest mountain

in the
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VIEW T0 TIIE NOItTIIEAST, LOOKING UP TIlE VAI, IJEV,

[Fram a Photograpk by 0, Z. ]Feed, for R. IL Fimee.’l

in the valley, as well as the boldest and
most beautifid in outline. Its base was
shrouded in the hazy mystery which en-
veloped everything in the valley. Nu-
merous little ~vhlte clouds, bocoluing de-
tached from this misty curtain, were sail-
ing up the mountain side. Dodging
about among the projecting spurs, in.
trading their boautififl forms slowly into
the dark caverns, purled out ~gain in a
hurry by the eddying winds which hold
possession of those glooluy recesses, and
then resume their upward tlight, each
following the other with the precision
and regularity of a fleet of white-winged
yaohts, rounding a stake boat, and oaoh
eaton up by the sun with astonishing ra-
pidity, as they sailed slowly past the
anglo of shadow cast across the lower

half of the mountain. Iligh above all
this, in the clear, 1)right sunshine, tower-
ed the lofty summit. Every projection"
and indentation, weather and water stain,
fern, vine, and lichen, so clearly definod
that one could almost sooth to touch its
surfitco by merely extending his arm.

"This mountain divides the upper part
of the valley into two parts : the rivet’
coming down tile gorge to the southward
of it, ~vhilo on its northern side, dose
against its base, is a beautiful lake of
the same name as the mountain, ahuost
a nlilo in elroumforonce and very deep.
Mbunt ’l:is-sa-ao is 4,9S0 fee: in height.
It is also called "Frances’ Peak," in hon-
or of the first white lady that visited the
valley; it has also a third nalno, the
"lhdf Dome," from its pooullar forma-
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tion. Its summit greatly resembles
half.dome; one side falling off with
graceful sweep, and the other being a
lflank wall of rook, extending down fully
1,500 foot, and as plumb as u die. All
of the mountain side, below this preci-
pice, is so steep that it would be called
perpendicular, in auy other place than
the valley."

"Is the hmch and the bottle all right ?"
enquired our guide.

"Aye, aye, sir," was the cheerful re-
sponse.

"Are we all ready 2"
"All ready,"
"ForwardY

u BUCK,’~ READY FOP, TIIE sTART.

As our feet fell on the flower-covered
and bountiful, though not very fertile
l~ettom-lands, of the upper part of the
valley, and we threaded our way through
a labyrinth of oak, pine, n~aple, cotton.
~:ood, and other trees, the mountain walls
ou either side, throw their awe-inspiring
and heavy shadows over us, made our

hearts leap ~,ith wild emotion and now
pleasure, as though we stood upon en-
chanted groin’.d, and all the scenes, upon
which we looked, the magical creations
of some wonder-working Genie.

On our left towered, in majestic graud-
our the great Mount To.cog-no, or :North
Dome--sometimes called Capitol Rock--
in whose immense sides s colossal arch
is formed, doubtless from the falling of
several sections of the rock. This has
been designatcdtho "l~oyal Arch of ~/b-
coy.soY This, we believe, has never
been measured ; but we should judge its
altitude, from the valley to the crown of
the arch, to be about one thousand seven
hundred feet, and its span about two
thousand foot; and its depth in, from
the face of the rock, about eighty or nine-
ty feet. There is one additional feature
here that should not be overlooked, and
that is the small streams of water that
leap down over it, like falling strings of
pearls and diamonds. These add much,
in early spring, to the attractiveness of
the scene.

On, on we marched, in Indian file, un-
til we wore nearly on the margin of the
river, when the question was asked,
"How are we to cross this dashing and
impetuous torrent W "Oh, we will coon
it ever, on a log," replied our guide, "if
we can not do bettor." When we reach-
ed the stream, we found that a small, yet
tall tree, had been fallen across it, to
form a bridge, over which "Buck" walk-
edwith as much composure and sang
froid as though it had been as broad as
the river itself; while the thundering
water splashed and surged and eddied,
as it swept against the rocks, nmeh to
the dlscomposuro of the nervous system
of some of us, knowing that we had to
follow suit or stay behind. To ~oalk it,
was an impossibility to us, so we took
our guido’s advieo~ and "eooncd" it--
that is, crept over slowly, on our. hauds
and knees.
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This accomplished, ~ve soon began the
ascent of the mountain, over loose frag-
ments of debris, and among huge masses
of fallen rooks, lying at the side of the
mountain, and in the bed of a small but
very deep cation; but these wore soon
loft behind, and we lind to commence
climbing around and over points of rooks,
walking on narrow edges, or feeling our
way past some projecting point, or tree
or shrub ; steadying ourselves by a twig,

TUR "INDIAN TRAIL’S UP TIIE MOWNTAIN,

or crevice, or jutting rock ; or holding on
with our foot, as well as our hands, know-
ing that a slip would have sent us down
several Imndrcd foot, into the deep abyss
that was yawning beneath.

In some places, where the ledges of
rook wore higlx and smooth, broken
branches of trees had boon placed, so as
to enable the Indians to elhnb above
them ; and then, by removing the means
of their ascent, out off the pursuit of any
advancing foe. These, although risky

places to travel over, and in no way in-
viting to a nervous man, were of consid-
erable assistance in the accomplishment
of our task.

After au exciting and fatiguing exer.
else, of about throe hours, wc roached n
large projecting rock that formed a cave,
in which our guido expected to iind a
spring of water, but in this, from some
cause, we wore doomed to disappointment,
although signs of moisture were still vis-
ible. IIore we took a rest of a few min-
utes, and then renewed our cflbrts to

roach the topoftho moun-
tain. A little before noon,
tiffs was accomplished.

To our groat, comfort
and satisfaction, a cool
and refreshing breeze
was blowing upon us as
soon as we reached the
summit of the moun-
tain; and this was os.
pocially welcome, as the
heat, on the sheltered
side, by which we had
ascended, had boon very
oppressive, pouring dew n
upon us, as it did, fron,
a hot Juno sun, withot, t
the slightest breeze to
tim, or shadow to shelter
us, as we climbed.

The reader nmst not
anticipate our narrative,
by supposing that the dif-

ficult task of ascending the great Dome was
now accomldished, far front it; for, al.
though we had reached the top of the cl-
ewRod plateau, or mountain ridge, to the
height of about three thousand seven
Imndrcd foot above the wdley, the great,
bahl-hcadod object of our ambitious as.
piratlons, was still lifting its proud sum-
mit more than a thousand fcct above us.

When advancing towards Tis.sa-ae,
looking out fi)r some pciut whore the as.
cent could be the most successfully at-

1
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tempted, we came upon the pro]eotlng
|nargh| of the immense granite wall of
rock we had sn often seen from below;
and, as we stood upon it, looking down
into the far off and misty depths of the
valley beneath, with the ribbon-like river
winding hither and thither, no language
can describe the appalling grandeur and
fl’ightfnl profoundness’of that scene.

Steadying ore’selves against a stunted
pine tree, that had boon toughened and
strengthened by its perpetual strug-
gles with the tempest and storm of many
~ year, and which was growing from a
narrow crevice in the granite mass on
either side, we rolled several large, round
rocks, that lay temptingly near the edge
of the precipice, into the abyss beneath ;
when we were surprised to find that ninny
seconds elapsed before they were heard
to strike on the bare rock below. It is
our opinlon that this precipice can not
be loss than two thousand feet in perpen-
dicular altitude. ]Ierc we were enabled
to tind some flowers of a genus not yet
known to botanists, and are consequently
now.

Without lingering too long, we again
started on our enterprise, and finding that
on this, the south side of the Dome, it
was utterly impossible to elhnb up it, we
worked our way through a dense, though
~omparativoly dwarl|sh growth of man-
zanita bushes, growing at the base of the
Dome, (which made sad havoc in our
broadcloth unmentionables), an~d about.
two o’clock, P. ~I., reached the foo~ of a
low, flatish dome-shaped point of rook,
that lles at tim back or eastern side of
the great Tis-sa-ao, and which is not soon
fi’om the wdley.

As we had not found a singlc drop of
water to assuage our thirst, since we left
tim river, and as the day and the oxorclse
was alike provocative of it; our gratifica-
tion at the sight of a snow bank, snugly
ensconced in the shade, on the north side
ef t.% dome, was placed beyond con.ice-

ture. We now quickened our footsteps,
and soon found ourselves sittingeomfort-
ably beside it,’taking lunch. Before we
wore aware of it, "]luck~ : was among
the missing ; and, as he was away nearly
half an hour, wc began to be alarmed
for his safety ; when, presently, his wol.
come face and form was visible in the
distance, among the pines, holding: a tin
cup containing water. This was a wcl.
come sight to us, and somewhat account-
ed for his long absence. Knowing hew
thirsty we were, his generous nature had
prompted him to the search for water,
and all the time that we had boon rest-
ing, he had spent in this philanthropic
employment. ~[any, many thanks to
thee, Buck, for thy ldndness on this, and
many other occasions.

Our guido having reported an abun.
dauce of good water, issuing from a crev-
ice in the rook a short distance down the
mountain, we repaired thither to finish
our repast and take a good, hearty
draught, before attempting the ascent.
Here we found several new varieties of
flowering shrubs, in addition to some
bulbous roots, and very pretty mosses.

Tim inner man being satisfied, the rap-
idly descending sun admonished us to
make the best of daylight to accomplish
the taskwe had sot ourselves. Accord-
ingly, we repaired to the lower dome,
wl|ich is one immense spur of granite,
belonging to the groat dome ; and, as its
surface, by time and the elements, was
made tolerably rough, there was found
comparatively but little difficulty in
cli|nliing it, especially with :Bnck’~ as-
sistance, who, in order to make his foot-
ing sure, had loft his boots behind, and
could run past us up the bare rocks with
the agility of a eat, when lm threw down
the rope to enable us the more easily to
ascend to him.

In this way we soon reached the top of
the lower dome, which is perhaps about.
four hundred and fifty feet above the
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main ridge. In some of the fissures or
seams of this rook, some low, stunted
shrubs were growing. As we were, per-
haps, an eighth of a mile fi’om the great
dome, when we reached the top of this,
the appearance was somewhat deceptive,
and we entertained no doubt but the as-
cent could be made.

ASCENDING TIIE LOWER DOME.

The reader may judge of our disappoint-
mcnt, when we reached the foot of the
groat Tis-sa-ae, to find that not only was
its gently rounding surface at an anglo
of about sixty-eight or seventy degrees,
but overlaid and overlapped, so to speak,
with vast circular granite slfinglos--as
smooth as gl.’tss--about eighteen inches
in thickness, and extending around the
dome as far as our eyes could reach.
Those pat every hope to flight,of our foot,
or those of any other visitors, ever tread-
ing upon tile lofty crown of this dome,
without extensive artificial adjuncts to
aid in its accomplishment.

On the top of this hnmenso mountain
of bald rook, one solitary pine is grow-
ing; and, althoug it is barely discern-
able from the valley, (and not at all from

the lower dome, where we "~,oro standing)
by tile aid of the telescope it is seen to
be a tree of a goodly size. l~Iueh disap-
pointed at the failure of the principal
object of the enterprise we had underta-
ken, we placed our national banner upon
the highest point attalnable, in the hope
that the day was not far distant when
the number of visitors who should annu-
ally come to worship in this sublime tem-
ple of nature, might create the necessity
for the construction of a strong iron stair-
case to the very sumlnit of Mount Tis-
sa-ae, and that from the topmost crown
of its nobln head, the stars and stripes
might wave triumphantly; ~vhilo the
whole of the surrounding country could
bo seen afar off, and a thousand times
fully reward the perseverance and fatigue
of the ascent.

OI[APTEI:t XIII.

Nature is man~s best teacher, She unfolds
IIer treasures to his search, unseals his eye,
Illumes hla mind, and purifies his heart.

STRRI~T.

Above the Yo.wi-yo, or Nevada fall,
on the main nfiddlo fork of the i~lerocd,
there are three other watorfhlls, one of
which is’at the head of the little Yo-
Semite wdlcy, about two and a half or
three miles hi:ghor up that stream ; and,
as we wore now on the ridge, and the de-
scout inclined towards the fidl, we pro-
posed to visit it before descending the
mountain. To this each readily agreed,
and we accordingly started in that direc-
tion.

Our way led down the ridge and across
its numerous spurs that hem in, or rather
that almost monopolize and form the so-
called wdloy, with the oxcoptlon, porlu~s,
of from a third to a half mile on the
sides of thestream. Numerous clumps
of fir trees and pines stand hero and
there ; some on the banks of the river,
and some in moist.places, that, during a

.
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short season of the year, are shallow
lakes. Numerous grouse and mountahl
quail whh’rod past us--simply, as we
thought, to torment us, for on this occa-
sion, only, we had no gun, AS at other times
when we had, we found no use for one.
]}y 111o side of every little ldlloek, es-
pecially at the bottom of the spurs, there
wore door trails, deeply worn, and full of
recent imprints of their foot; also those
of the cinnamon and grizzly bear. 0u
the limited portions of alluvial soil, a
thick growth of short, fine grass was
growing, resembling the buffide grass of

the plains. On the low ridges or spurs
in the valley, there is an abundance ef
tuft or bunch grass.

The mountains on either sido of this
v|dloy arc, if possible, more singular than
those of the great Yo-Somito valley, en
re.count of the formation being distinctly
diflbront. ]?or instance, a
largo and uneven, yet sugar-
lo’tt’ shaped rack, at its east-

era extremity near the fidls,
has a wide bolt of sandstone
near its base, and which ex-
tends fi’on~ the one side to
tile other ; shailar layers c f
rock oouthauo, although of
ditrorcnt kinds and oulors, to
the very sunuuit of the rook,
while that in the valley be-
low is of granite ahnost ex-
clusively.

The watorfidl at the head
el" this valley nfight more
properly be denominated a

ill length, At an anglo of about thh’ty-

so,:on degrees. Tim mountains, on oith-I
or aid% boh~g lofty, rugged, pine studded [

and procipltous, add much to the grand./
cur as well as beauty of the scene.. /

Betbre a sketch of this cascade could /
be completed, evotfing fiad began to lower

down her shadowy curtain, covering up
tim numerous beauties of light and sl,ade
tbrmod by each hugo projecting crag,
and we had hurriedly, ttaough reluctant-
ly, to leave this charmed spot, without a
good picture of it; not, however, with-
out an inward promise to revisit it, and
then take time faintly to delineate its,
wondrous and pleasing forms.

Night came upon us so rapidly, that
before we roached the lower end of tiffs
valley, we found it impossible to proceed
without dittieulty; and when, at last, we
arrived at a largo pine tree that nature
had dropped over tile foaming rapids of
the river, about a third of a mile from
the top of the Yo-wi-yo fidl, the darkness
was so intonso that we could not see it
with suttioient distinctness to warrant us
in running the risk of crossing.

As tim trailless’way before us, from

IlI~NlfllITED.

cascade, as the nudn body of water form- ] the Yo-wl-yo to the Pi-wy-ao (Vernal)
ing the river rushes dowa an inclinedI fidls, was not only very stoop but among

plane of about one hundred and fifty foot largo and sharp loose rocks, and over a

smooth wet surface of slippery granite ;
and then, after we could reach the foot
of the ladders at the latter fidl, we should
have to make our way, AS best we could,
to the hotel, three and a half miles far-
thor, and mostly on a very rough trail,
we concluded that, although we had
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neither bhmkets or food, it would be far
better for us to build a fire and encamp
for the night. This wo accordingly did,
whoa Buck curled himself up by the fire
and in a few minutes was fast asleep,
and so remained until nearly morning ;
whoa he arose, smoked his pipe, and.
aw|fitod the breltking of day.

After a night’s rest, that might have ~
had much more comfort in it, by the first
streaks of morning light we made our
toilet, and in a couple of hours found ~-
ourselves at the foot of the ladders, wl|oro
we found some broad and a bottle of
wine, but no one that we could ask for
it, or to whom wc could pay its value;
but hunger seldom, at such times, goes
prospecting for a conscience, and tl|orc-
fore, without filrthor ceremony, we help-
ed ourselves, and loft its fall value in
coin with a note of explanation. On our
way to the hotel we mot tim ladder-keep-
or, to whom those viands belonged, and
told him what; we had done; whoa he
very kindly invited us to return wifl| him,
saying he would prepare us a tolerably
good breakfast. This, l|owovcr, wo grate-
fully declined, and shortly afterwards
sat down to an excellent meal at IIite’s
hotel.

Hero we wish most cordially and sin-
eoroly to tender our thanks to Mr. IIito
and Mr. (hmnlngham, the proprietors of
the two hotels in the valley, also to Mr.
Gee. 0oultor, of Coulterville, and blr.
Galen 01ark, of 01ark’s Ranch, and oth-
ers, for their numerous courtesies and
many acts of kindness extended to us
during our visit among them, and to wish
them tlm success that their enterprise so
truly merits.

As our stay in the groat valley of the
Yo.Somlte had extended to thirteen days,
during which we explored many of its
numerous and interesting features; and
in gathorlng some two hundred .and
thirty specimens of its botany--lnolud-
ing trees and shrubs, as well as flowers--

with a reluctant heart we shook hands
with our pleasant acquaintances and
wished them fitrowoll.

.=,~~_=+ ..

SENTINEl, ROCK, ~,O70 FEET IIIfllL

[Frma a -Photogra.ph by C, Z. W’eed.]

After passing Sentinel Rock, a lofty,
.solitary peak, just opposite the ¥o-SomL
to fall, and between the two hotels; and
the picturesque group know as Oaths-
dral ]locks, standing near tlm Pohono
fall, lifting our bat in respectful saluta.
tion as we passed Tu-took-ah-nu-lah, and
taking a last farewell of Pohono--thc
most graeefi|l waterfall in the valley--
we eomn|onoed the ascent of the moun-
tain, on the Mariposa trail, and on our
way to the largo groves of mammoth
trees on the Frozno, 0howchilla, add up.
per waters of the San Joaquin, The
trail from IIito’s and 0unninghnm’s ho-
tel to the Pohono fall, is good ; beyond
that, as you ascend the mountain, al-

1¢
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VIEW DOWN THE YAL]+EI’, TO "CATHEDRAL ROCKS.’+’v

[From a 2~lwtograph by G. L, t{’e~d, for R, IL Iranoe.]

though the trail has boon well laid out,
it is somewhat rough and stoop ; yet, as
you ascend point upon point, to the
height of over four thousand feat, while
it is a heavy tax upon the animal, it is sel-
dom, or never, tedious to the rider ; the
numerous points of wonder and beauty
growing upon him as he adwmccs.

Tile general view of tile wiley, from
Inspiration point, on this trail, is the
most beautiful and striking of tile whole;
while on the side of tile mountain you
are climbing, numerous shoots of water
shoot over in different places. Our way
up lay beneath the shadows of tall pines,
hemlocks, Douglass firs, and oaks, made
vocal with the songs of birds, with the
valley ill sight for many miles, until we
reached tim top and sadly said Good-Bye.

Nearly at tile summit of the mountltin
we overtook our old and esteemed friend,
Mr. Lamson, and Mr. 0ameron, whoa we
all traveled in company to the :Big Trees.

:From this point our course was around
and over several low, well timbered ridg-
es, and across numerous small valleys,
down many of which ran several small
streams of water, until we commenced
the gradual descent of a very long hill to
Empire Springs, whore we oneamped for
the night and cooked the game we had
killed during the day. The picturesque
scene as we lay down beneath tlm pines,
looking at tile stars, and tile pleasant
converse+we lind together there, will be
long remembered. The camping place
is good--grass, wood, and water plenty.

About ten o’clock the following morn-
lag, wo arrived, by a good trail, at Olark’s
Ranch, where we obtained an excellent
brottkfitst, and after which we visited the
mammoth trees; but, as we shall have
something to say about these in some fu-
ture number of tile magazine, we will
thank the reader for his courteous com-
pany through this series of articles, and
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to this, the
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wish him the pleasure of a persont{l visit
to this, the eighth wondm; of the world.

F0r,thd’cofivenioneo of those travelers~lio, ~ould like to visit the Y0.Somlto
Valley, by Wi~ of i~lariposa--whicb, by-
the:bye, is quite as good as either of the
othi~rs--wo append the following table of
distances, furnished us by Mr. 01ark :-

From i~Iai’iposa-- n~te~.

To tim spring and camping ground
a~ the head of dug road ............ 3~

" Forbes’, [known as the IIog ]lunch) 5;I
" Magoon’s Ranch, ...................... 11
" Branch of Chowdfilla,.: ............. ]7
" Clark’s Ranch, (south forkMereed)o5

Although thoro are sevoral camp-
ing places beyond this, tim first
good one is

" Empiro Camp, ........................... 34
" Owl Camp, .................. . ............35
" Mountain Meadows, ................... 37

Branches of those meadows are
found about ovary half mile for
five miles--water plenty.

" Valley, fi’om lower end of those
meadows, .............................. 8

Making the distance from Mariposa
to the Valley, ......................... 50

To Cunningham~s IIotel, ................. 4.~
To lIito’s IIotel, ............................ 5~

FEMALE EDUCATION

m" w. w. e,taPE~rzr~.

Perhaps there is no other single cause
that retards our moral and.intellectual
advaneoumnt so seriously, as tlm present
sadly defective system, generally spe,~k-
ing, of female education. Far, far more
enlightened is the popular mind to-day
upon the subject, than it was wont to be
in days that are past; yet there are thous-
ands of well moaning men, oven at this
present hour, who esteem female educa-
tion an absurd luxury. They believe
that woman was born inferior to man,
and intended by nature to thus remain.

I can conceive nothing more to be depre-
cated than a llypothosls so peremptorily
antagonistic to the dearest; interests of
the human family. I blush to know,
and am pained to aelcno~ledgo,., ,,, flint the
majority of men, oven in the latter part
of the nineteenth century, consider that
woman should be confined exclusively to
the kitchen, rather than be qualified to
walk through life hand in hand with the
sterner sex, as an advisor, an educator,
and a progressional benefactress. Shame
on the man who man refuse to grant wo-
manher just rizhts l

Nor is tim woman alone the sufferer.
A nation mourns the lass of her benign
influence. Did the laws of our land en-
join upon avery legislator the duty of
taking his wife ~vith him to his otlioial
post, many an impending danger would
be averted ; an indescribable amount of
national dishonor tmd shame would be
prevented; and, instead of tlm disgraco-
t’ul scones now enacted, a high-toned
courtesy and a gentlemanly demeanor
would characterize all their delibera-
tions. The bare imputation is a burning
shame, that woman’s natural talents arc
inferior to man’s. They may and do
differ in some respects. While mau pos-
sesses an irresistible executive will, wo-
man possesses those moral, rotlcctivo,
cahn reasoning qualities, which so pro-
eminently qualify her for an advisor on
momentous and exciting occasions. ]~lut,
so methodically is the doctrine of inferi-
ority taught, that the majority of women
take it for granted that such is actually
the fact; and when, now and then, one
of them masters sutticiont courage to
proclaim to the world that her sex has
talents susceptible of cultivation, and
rights that should be respected, she is
gravely informed by the lords of crea-
tion that she is out of her sphere. The
unsophisticated mind naturally asks, why
this tyrannical course of conduct is fol-
lowed. I will toll you : it is because it

.>
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is popular. Wer~ it popular to Tersecut6
viT’t~ie, it ~oould b~ do~ by ~lte ~asses.
~¥e are rather an imitative than refieotive
people. We worship anolont falsehood,
and blaspl~ome modern trutli. Yet, thank
God, the universal laws of progression

,~,.~qt,
.~

assigned them. Should a man acquire
the combined ability of a Demosthenes
and 0ioero, at the expense of his health,
it would be a curse to himself and use-
less to others. There is no excuse for
those teachers who so conduct their

will carry us ahead, in spite of all our schools as to break down the health of
exertions to the contrary ; and the day is their students, and that it shall spce~lily
coming whoa women shall have accorded be otherwise, is the prayer of a father.

GOD BLESS OUR I IOMESI
=

BY G,’ T. SPROAT.
=

God bless our homes forever l
All lonely as they lie,

Nestling among the northern hills,
Or ’neath the soutl~ern sky;

Or where the western forests wave
0’or prairie, stream and lea ;

Or eastern rivers pour their floods
All murmuring to the sea.

God bless our homes foreverl
There at the close of day,

Our blessed mother sits and sings,
Some old familiar lay :

Our gray-haired father her~rs ;--why
IIis head upon his knee? [droops

"’Twas the same song he used to sing,
Our wand’rer o’er the sea!"

God bless our homes forever I
There our loved brothers moot,

And gentle sisters smile a~ night
Around the firosldo sort:

lIow rings each old, familiar voice,

Dear, dear to him who roams !
fled bless our cherished household

God bless our native homes I [bands,

WILD FLOWERS OF 0ALIFORNIA.

nr ,~. ~:z~,soo~.

[W~.~ take pleasure in acknowledging
our obligations to Dr. Kellogg for the bo-
tanical illustrations of the present num-
ber, the mechanical labor of iris own
l|ands.~ED.]

to them theirjustrights. Woman, asan
educator, and moral reform or, occupies a
position triumphantly ahead of the oppo-
site sex ; that is, she is thus qualified by
nature. But, gentlemm~, while you are
excluding them from wioldh|g their lo-
gitlmate influence over the ago of man-
hood, do not forgot that it is at the breast
that character is moulded, and the most
important and lasting impressions re-
ceived ; and, would you have our nation-
al government conducted upon sound ~md
enlightened principles, c&ecate yo~r
dang/tiers. The rising generation on the
Pacific shore, is the most vigorous that
the world has over prod||cod.

The native born children of this coast
are perfect specimens of nature’s grand-
ost perfection ; and only require proper
culture and development, to dumfound
the advocates of standing still. Then
lot us detormlne to educate our sons
and daughters on an equal footing, and
posterity will bless our otibrts and emu-
late our example. But first, let us have
a reformation in our present system of
aecluiring mental culture. Let us have
our educational establishments so con-
ducted as to devolopo, expand, and
strengthen every part of the systom~
physical as well as mental. Lot us con.
duet ourselves like rational beings, and
eontemplnto physical education as an in-
dispensable adjunct to mental culture ;
then, and not until then, will youth bo

enabled to leave their academic studies
and enter upon lifo with a certainty to
co~ucr, instead of pale, puny invalids,
unfit for the practical duties about to be

I
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Ithm’iel’s Spear.~The leading ~ig. in I IIIm thus Inl.enh Ill~uPiet witt~ htssp~ar

the foregoing group, No. 1, is among the ]
Touched llghtl!/; for no f, lsehood can endure

most beautiful of the minor Lilywor ts orI ’read,Of force°f toCClestlallts owntemper’llkcncsnlmt;" ,to.returns

California. The color of tim tlower is a [
deep purplish celestial blue. To the ecru- [ So Sat, ms, it appears, was as much sur-
men observer, it be~rs a striking resem- ’prlsed by the t0ucl~, as a black powder

magazine would be by unexpectedly com-
ing in contact with a spark of fire. ’Phis,blanco to another kindred plant, kuown

as the great King’s Spear, or Missouri we are willing to own, is a rather h.ee .
Ilyacinth.t A. very little careful oxami- and literal rendering of the passage, but,
nation, however, will enable any one to

we would fain hope it has served to throw
distinguish between those plants. This Some light upon tile subject.
is the more important, because the root
of the King’s Spear is edible; but anoth- No. 4 is, probably, a new dwarfish
or plant, very much like itin appearance, species of the King’s Spear. We trove
(which we may hereafter figaro and do- described it under the name of 13red’hue
scribe), has a poisonous root. No. 9 is refresh’is. The bulb is solid, oftho size

flower of Ithuriel’s Spear, laid open, and general form of a hazel nut; thoflat-
showing the six stamens; lltc seed vessel toned base rimed at the origin of the
is on the top of a lo)~g, curved stem. On rootlets, and the outer coat shreddy
the contrtu’y, in the Groat King’s Spear, fibrous; it probably varies in different
(13rodhea grand/flora),a phmt, one to stages of growth. The stem is very
two feet high, with similarly arranged short, or entirely under ground--umbel
antl like colored llowors, the seed vessel many flowered flower stems (pedicels)
is sot close down in the bottom of the two to three incline lolig--flowers fimnol
flower, with scarcely more than au imag- form, the throe outer divisions lance-
inary elevation ; this accounts for the acute; throoinner petalssomewha.tbroad-
base of the tlowor being broader and or obtuse or notched. Stamens, six--three
more bell-funnel titan, whereas Ithuriol’s fertile, opposite the inner petals--the ar-
Spear is very slender tubed. No. 3 rep- row-basedantheroxtending alittlobeyond
resents the root and leaf of the latter ; the abrupt pointer the fihnnont, or eonnee-
and "K" the root of the Groat King’s tire; theanthriferous lobesinourved at the

Spear. apex. The three sterile stamens, as seen

The common name of tbis liliaoous at No. 5, opposite the scpalino divisions,
plant, has, probably an allusion to bill- potaloid, cmarginod, nmcronnato, infolded
ton’s groat drama, whoreIthurloland his longer than tile fertile. Flowers pale
celestial companion are sent to search the blue, a deep blue elevated line, along the
garden of Eden, and guard the ltappy back, shading to green below. Style
pair. At length, as the poem relates the quarter 9f an inch long, subtriangalar.
story, tho’Devll is discovered by moon- Stigma throe-cleft r0curve, spreading,
light,~ The radicle leaf long, very narrow, and

" Squat like it toad, close at the car of F, vc) so closelyfifldod as to appear perfectlyIIAssaylngl)y hls d~vlllsh art * * 

round ; by age, and drying, it opons OUt,
to fill her fancy .with so as to make apparent its channeled

"Vain hopes, vain alms, lnordh|ate desires: ohRraetOl~o 2~. very conlmon bulbous
¯ t!Blown Ul, wlt.h high co||cclts, u||gen I ring prhle

plant in the vicinity of San Francisco,
¯ Seubertlala~a, formerly TrlteUalaa~a, solaotinlos throwing up a scope a few

¯ t lh,odlaea Orandlflora. inches above ground,
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AMERICAN COWSLIP,

( Dodecalhco~ ~]leadia. 

’£ho above is an outline of one of the
most common wild flowers of California.
It belongs to the natural family of Prim-
worts, or the order Primulaceae,the Prim-
rose tribe. The name primula, from
which this order is derived, is a diminu-
tive ofprimua, cr the first, as it is the
first flower of spring; indeod~ some of

this family, inhabiting Alpine regions,
are known to blossom beneath drifts of
snow. They might wellbe regarded as
the first in point of prime beauty~ and
not far from the first in fragrance.

We cannot answer so well for others,
but, to our conceit, few flowers l~ave a
greater charm than this one, known in
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juvenile parlance as Pinky Winky Prim.
As the charmed oar greets with rap-

ture the song"of the blue bird, in early

spring, so doth the eye sparkle, and the
heart of the lover of nature leap for joy,
to moot once more this sweet and beauti-
ful harbinger of vernal skies, smiling
fields, and all those numberless glories
with which buoyant hope adorns the
coming year. Let us look, attentively,
ntthis plant for a moment. Have my
eyes over behold aprettior, prim, more
precise, not to say fastidious form, of. the
appropriately exquisite and gay ! Can
visions of the imagination invent any in-
animate form, to express more perfectly
one’s beau ideal of modest, gaiety ? Look

at the flower, on the left hand side, and
toll us if its brilliant, flashing, purple
petals,tossed aloft like banners on the
breeze, do not speak to you--as well as
such forms may--of ecstaoy almost o’er-
leaping restraint amid her bridal glories,
the veriest rejoicing of the plant that
now it is ready to run i~s race of useful-
heSS, and to bring forth fruit ia its allot-

ted sphere.
These flowers are sometimes white,

straw colored, and purple--commonly
purple-rose; the leaves are both entire
and serrate on the margin, as seen in Fig.
1; No. 2 the seed vessel. The name dod-
ecadteon is said to be dorlvotl from words
signifying a dozen deities; which, wc
think, is quite honor enough for one
common plant.

Tn~. LITTr, F~ mSSL~O 1~E.~UTV.~"

The forog0ing figure is an outline of
the Little Kissing Beauty, found very
abundantly in most parts of California,
especially in the valley of the Sacramen-
to. Mr. lIutchings found them on the
Mariposa, and has on hand a eharining
specimen, procured during a recent trip
in the country. This purple, or rosy-
lipod tlowor, is quite a favorite of ours,

* E~naaus .Doug hlsiL

both on aeeoun~ of the delightful signifi-
cance of the name it bears, and because

it is so pleasantly associated with the :
vivid California scenes of 1849. It ~’as ~
during this eventful year, in our walks
over the hills, in the vicinity of Hormon i
Island, that we first became acquainted
with it..Tim throat of the flower lslight
straw color, and beautifully spotted with
purple. "A," in the figure, 0xhlbits the :
klSSi$| U a~t]~rerS ; |’ P,’$ tile pubescent pis- ~

tU, with its bifid stigma. "In this or- :~
dcr, (Figworts), many species have 
stigma (see top of "P") composed 
two highly irritable plates, one placed
next the back, and the other next the :
fl’ont of the tlower. When the eorolh~:
first expands, those plates Stand apart,
and are oven turned back a little; but
when touched, they collapse suddenly, :i
and with some force." See IIendorson,
in the A.nnals of’Nat.’l[ist.," Yol. 6th, "
page 51.
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.wet. When the corolli

Stand apart!

iien derson;
:~’, ....nlst,: vOi,"ot~, ~of IN at. . , .:,

BFFIE’IS :DEAD,
WoaDs ~Y J. O, MOItRILL Musto uY JAS. O. KEMP.

Step lightly breathe softly Speak not a - loud~ She lies there so
I I I ~ I i
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meekly in her snow-white shroM; lIor eyes once so beamiug their lustre lmve
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shod i She lies as if dreaming, But O I she ~s dead,
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We watched her while tlyhtg--
ller pulse, faint atld low,

]hmg treml,lh|g a moment--
Ilcr I|fcseellled In lhlw

Like tits ebbing of waters,
Th.. sett|ed to rest,

And Elllu had gone to
The home of tim blest.

S~veet music from heaven~
When ll~Itr. EII|o died,

See.led lhmllllg llrOtllld her
On every shle. ,~

The Imrlls of the angels
llrt, athml st, ftly and Iow-

A grief hi etlrghtdllt:sl,
A Joy Ill our woe.

We decked her with Ilowers
Sweet-scented and falr--

A wrettth ou her ¢ollhl,
A rose In her ha|r;

We know tlmt thclr petals
Will shortly decay,

But EIIIu will Ileal with
Tla, lr Imrfuum away,

Step llghtly--breatho softly--Spultk lint Itlotld ;
She lies tlm,’v so meekly

I,i her smlw-whlte shroud !
llcr eyes, mice 8o Ileltllllllg,

TIM,’ lustre have sh,’.d~--
Bite Ik, s as If d,’eamhlg,

But O I SIlo IS dead I
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0ASE OF TIIE ARKBELLA.

](ey /Vest, Jamtary, 1857.

BY W. R. FRISBIE, A. B.

TUl~,~lNa over my portfolio of notes, col-
lected in many a rambling tour through-
out our country, I came to a loose sheet
with the above beading. It was the re-
cord of one of those incidents that meet
many a man in the course of life, some-
times laughed away, sometimes put out
of sight by a strong will, but never for-
gotten, and often slumbering but to start
up more vividly in hours ef darkness, of
solitude and ef sickness, scaring him to
an agony of mortal terror. How many
can truly say they utterly disbelieve all
supernaturalinterfcreuce in tim things
of ~l~is lifo ? Do not the astrological col-
umns of our newspapers, our avidity for
the marvellous in literature and narra-
tive, the rapid rise in the sect of spirit-
ualists, and kindred facts, speak loudly
of our superstitions ? Aye, and does not
this practical belief, this eternal longing
of the huma,~ mind, seem to postulate
that it is not imphmted in us for naught,
but that new and then, in titsoasons, and
for wise, though, perchance, inscrutable
purposes, it shall bo satisfied? I am no
disciple of spiritualism ; its teuets are
rouble and paradoxical; but tlmt tim
grave is an impassable and absolute
chasm between the d~ttd and the living,
I see no ~oason, either in christianity,
philosophy, or experience, to believe. In-
stances to the contrary, attested by vari-
ous witnesses, and on the most unques-
tioned authority, could be adduced,
where the laws of nature utterly fidl to
explala the observed phenomena. A
very curious ono is given by Sir Jonas
Barrington, h’om his own experience, in
his Sketches of the Life of tul Irish Bar-
rister.

The incident I am about to relate,
though of little interest ~ther than as a

n~attor of fact, seems to belong to this
chtss. Probably many, now resident in
California, will recollecl; the excitement
it caused in Key ];rest, whoa for weeks

it was town talk. At:that time~ (in Jan-
uary, 1857), it was my fortune to pass
several days in this rather uninteresting

seaport., awaiting the :New York stemner:
The season’had been a busy one fer:-tlio
avreci~ei’s, a:i~’d:a number ofdisabled and
dismantled vessels lay in the harbor.
Sliortly after my arrival, I was listlessly
lounging along the wharf, gazing at the
beautiful prospect extended before me,
when my attention was attracted by an

enormous lmlk of many hundred tons
capacity, that lay high out of water.;
’.[’he main and mizzen masts were broken, :
tim chains unusually rusty, and its sides
seamed and scarred by a thousand con-
filets with tim waves, l~opes, sail.cloth,
and tackling, hung about in intrieat0
confusion.:

Turning to a negro, near me, I asked
wlmt wreck that was.

"])at, ,nassa? don’t you know dat?"
he replied; then, in a low tone, looking
timidly around, "dat’s do sperrit ship.’~

"The whal.~" said I.
".Do sperrit ship. Ilo’s eungored. Deb-

bil on board ebry night. Nobody watch
him."

"What’s its name ?"
"Do Arrybelly, massa, from Bos’n.

Good Lor, massa, sperrit dah ebory night:
Ugh l" and he shook at the thought.

Seeing I was not likely to get ,nueh
satisfimtion h’om such an infi~rmant, I
dropped my inquiries, determined, how-
over, to renew them at the earliostoppor-
tanlty. Fortunately, one was not long
wanting. I was to dine the next day
with Mr. B., a gentleman to whom I had
letters, then employed in the admiralty
court, arid who would probably be well
acquainted with whatever stories wore
ritb about tim haunted ship. According.
ly, M~ilo wc wore enjoying our lIavanas
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under the shade of the cocoa’palms that
su fro untied Iris pleasant oottagu, I brought
tile conversation to tile topic that engaged
my thoughts.

" All !" said he, "you have already got,
wind of our ghoststory, have you ? Well,
it is ¯decidedly the most singular that
ex’er came under my notice. Bat, doubt-
loss, you doctors are ready, at a moment’s
warning, to prove that it all arises from
a hallucination, an oncophalio sensation,
or some such misty cause."

"Not, at least, till after a fair hear-
ing," I rqioinod.

"Very well; light another cigar, and
Ell give you the evidence in brief," said
~Ir. B., sottlng the example. "The Ar-
abolla, you must know, is an ohl ship,
and probably had sailed ninny voyages
before she was ¢hrlstenod with her pres-
ent name. The tirst that we know of
her, however, was in November lasl~,
when, bound fi’om Boston to Now 0rloans,
she was driven ashore on the outer roof
by a violent storm. All the crow were
saved, by the exertions of’ the wreckers,
and the vessel and carg6, thougll consid-
erably damaged, wore towed iuto the
harbor, and the work of unloading im-
mo,liatoly begun. Until everything of
value is brought away and stored, it is
flho custom to station a guard on board
vessels, every night, to prevent theft.
On this occasion, as the cargo was a val-
uable one, we had appointed James :lt.,
one of our most sober, honest and trust-
worthy men, to this post. What was our
a.~tonishmcnt, when he ottmo to us, some
two weeks before the uolcadhl£ was coln-
plotod, and, without giving any suilMout
reason, requested to be let off from duty.
Finally, after much lJorsuasion, and un-
der promise of secrecy, he made the fol-
lowing statement:

" The third nlgllt provi,ms, he had
boon, as usual, at his preston deck, watch-
ing that no canoe came near the vessel,
when his attention was arrestor by a

noise, as of aweightfalling, in the cabin,
Supposing something had been over-
thrown by the rats, he leisurely descend-
ed, The cabin he described as spacious,
having twodoors, one of entrance from
the quarter-dock, by a flight of steps, the
other at tile opposite oxtromity, opening
between docks, and thus giving tile run
of tim whole vessel. IIo had left his
lantern burning on tim table. As he
entered, he saw by its dim light a female
figure pass hastily through the opposite
door, into the darkness beyond. Suspoof
ing some scheme of plunder, he instantly
seized his lantern and followed, but couhl
find no trace of the filgitivo. IIo then
hastened on deck and examined tim sides
of tile vessel. Besides his own boat,
there was none near the vessel, not’ any
rope or chain, by which a person could
ascend the sides. 0onfidont that lm had
trapped tim thief, he waited till morning,
and then subjected every nook and col
nor of the craft to a most rigorous search,
but entirely witlmut avail.

" ’the next night he maintained an un-
usually strict watch, going between dock~,
into tim forecastle and into the cabin,~,~v-
cry hour. Some time after midnight, as
he had just completed one of these oil-
cults, and was rofi’eshing hlmsclf with
some bananas in the cabin, he looked up,
and there, in the mhldle of the apart-
mont., within a few foot of hhn and walk-
ing with the same hurried and anxious
motion, was the same tiguro I For a tow
seconds he was spdl-blmnd by tile sud-
denness and close proximity of the ap-
parition, but quickly recovering himself,
sprang to the door between docks, through
which, on the previous night, she had
passed, and drawing his pistol cried out,
’ Stop, or [’11 shoot 1’ No one was to be
soon. The largo empty space was silent
and deserted. Yet, not ton seconds had
elapsed. Impossible that silo had escap-
ed so soon and so silently. Then, he
says, for the first time the idea that it
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was a supernatural visitor, entered his
mind; but he combated it strongly. Bar-
rels and boxes were subjected to a criti-
cal inspeetion,--to no purpose, lie ran
over the whole ship ; no one was its oc-
cupant but himself.

"lie resolved to m~tko a trim of one
nighl more, and then either solve the
mystery or throw up the appointment.
The door, leading from the cabin to mid-
shil)s, he securely fastened ; tool: an ex-
tra lantern, saw to the loading of his pis-
tol, and determined to shoot, without a
moment’s warning, the first semblance
of a human form that appeared. :Part
of the time he spent on deck, and part in
the cabin, now and then looking down
the lmtehway, into the space between
docks, where he had hung the second
lantern. The night slowly wore away,
without any signs of his unpleasang vis-

: itant, and he was in strong hopes that ho
should see her no more. It was between
throe and four o’clock in the morning,
when, having carefully scrutinized the
space between decks, lm passed on to the
cabin and was just entering, when a
slight noise, real or imaginary, caused
him to glance behind for a moment. As
he turned to proceed, time to face, walk-
ing directly towards him from the center
of the cabil~, and with hands outstretch-
ed as the blind, when feeling their way,
he mot the figure he was expecting. -U-
thougl~ he had hls pistol in his hand, and
had stooled himself with all the deferral-
nation he was master of, he says a mortal
terror overcame him, his strength for-
sock him, he staggered and sank on the
floor, helpless ~s a child, while the mys-
terious walker passed out of the cabin
~o the quarter deck, ahaost over his l)ros-
trate form.

"As soon as ho recovered his powers,
he took his boat, came ashore, and hand-
ed in his resignation immediately. I,
myself, questioned and oross-quostlonod
him narrowly, ia regard to tim occur-

-.,..

roneo, seeking to discover whether he
was decdving me, whether he, himself,
was humbugged, or finally, whether he
was the victim of an optical delusion."

"And which did it turn ou~ to be?"
asked I.

" Strange to say, I can impute it to
neither. Certainly not the ih’st, for,.it
resulted directly to his own loss ; nor the
second, as, aside from the insuperable
difficulty and danger of tho undertaking,
it could have boon no benefit to any one,
for nothing whatever has been stolen
since the night watch was discontinued."

"Than, of course," I interposed, "it

was an optical delusion, similar to those
which occurred to hi. :Nieolai, of Berlin,
and which he made the subject of a dis-
quisition to tim Academy. The annals
of medical science abound in examples
of the kind."

"lIold, hold, Doctor," cried :Mr. B.,
"you are too fast. I have, in some re-
spects, the strangest item yet to tell.
Tim next night, keeping the matter per-
fectly quiet, we appointed a stupid old
Mexican as watch. Early next morning
he appeared in a frenzy of terror, cross-
ing himself, praying, and swearing by
all the Saints that he would not spend
another night on the Arabella for her
weight in dollars, ’Tar T~o, 0 &act tufa,’
the poor follow groaned, ’ cola u~a bruxa
en ella, una bruxa mahlita, Sanla l’Trght P

"The story soon spread, and no one
can now be had, for love or money, to
stand watch over the fated vessel. There
is not a wrecker in Key Wcst~and God
knows we have dare-devils enough lmro
--who will sot foot on her after night-
thll."

"Did you obtain any at all accurate
doseription of the figure, fi’om either wit-
ness ?" I asked.

"The 5Iexican," Mr. B. replied, "was
too terrified and too stupid to give any

]other account, than, as he was going fi’om
the upper dock into the oabin~ he met a
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white witch--ann braze blanca--who ran
towards him with outstretched arms.
James R. describes her as of about me-
dium Might, clothed in loose, light color-
ed garments ; tim upper part of her face
concealed by a cowl, or hood, of dark
material, that hung dowu over her shoul-
ders, and the arms in long flowing sleeves,
that roached to her wrists. IIe could
see nothing of the face but tile lower
part, which was deathly white, the thin,
bloodless lips, tightly compressed togeth-
er. But it was her bands tlmt seemed
to have impressed themselves most forci-
bly on his memory. They seemed ema-
ciated almost to transparency, the blue
veins, coursing over and behveeu the
bones, distinct and plainly visible. The
fingers were curved and hold slightly
apart, while both they and tlle hands
swayed to and fro with that tremulous,
uncertaln,feeling move,neat, characteris-
tic of the blind."

"Wore both the men in good health?"
I inquired.

"In perfect health, and have been ov-
er since. James is an intelligent, sober,
and industrious man, from the northern
States, not inclined to be nervous, and
bravo as a lkm."

"A most extraordinary relation, in-
deed," I remarked, "and one that cer-
tainly falls outside the common and pop-
nlar oxpla,~ations of such occurrences. I
should like to see these men myself, and
oxamin o the ship,--possibly pass a night
on board."

"Very ~vell," he ropllod, "you can do
so whenever you wish."

On my, return to my apartment, in the
" California lIoasc," [ wrote out my con-
Versation with M’r. B., in as nearly our
words as I could recall them, fi’om which
notes the present narrative is compiled.
Unfortunately, the pursuit of the science
for which I was then visiting the Florida
Keys, and the early arrival of the steam-
or, on which I was to take passa~o, hin-

doted those personal investigations which
I should otherwise have made. I have
never rovlsited K.oy "West, nor hoard what
was the sequel of this strange stbry, but
perhaps some reader of this reminlsconoo
may be bettor acquainted with the sub-
sequent history of the Arabolla.

FAItEWELL TO TIIE 0OEAN.

BY J. P. CART,TON.

"-’-’7".
Air,--" nratcl~er,’’

0 ! great and glorious Ocean,
Once more I say farewell,

I leave with fond emotion
’l~lmt se,t I loved so well.

No more I’ll view with gladness,
That sky so bright and blue;

In eestacios of sadness
I’ll bid my last adieu.

Obedient to my duty,
Many a time and oft

I’ve pondered on thy beauty
While stationed up aloft;

When in the watches lonely,
The silent deck I trod,

i~[y thoughts were on thee only,
Thou ~Uasler piece of God.

ORIENTAL EP[SODESAND INCI-
DENTS.

fly NAUTICUS.

O.r l’a,~,~’en,qers.

’INr ~:~vv-vrvF, years ago, a voyage fi’om
Eughmd to India, before the introduction
of steam, was an awftflly tedious aithir.
Despite a splendid table, dancing, read-
ing, amateur theatricals, card playing,
and tlirtations, not five out of the forty
passengers of the good ship Sorampore
but were sick of the sight of blue waters,
sick of themselves, and tired, not to say
disgusted, with everything and everybody
on boanl, weeks before the welcome
sound of hind caused a general rush to
tile poop. It had boon in sight fl’om the
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mast-head, for some thno, and was now
visible fi’om the deck.

The sun had just disappeared belfind
S(.’ ~]:Jlo|nas’ 31cu::t, r=ud ~he white houses,
light-house, and the famed ~ort St. Gcorge,
contrasting beautifully with the luxuri-
ant tropical follago, wore indeed rofi’osh-
ing to eyes so long accustomed to naught
but sea and sky.

Colonel Ilaotiman, of the Madras Ligltt
Cavalry, mad Lieutenant Sabrctasch of
the same corps, the only two Madras offi-
cers on board, pointed out the various
points to the ladies, adjusted spyglasses
for their fair eyes, expatiated on the dan-
gers of passing through the tremondt~as
surf which perpetually rages, the man-
nor it was done by the natives in those
queer looking boats, the certainty of the
sharks getting them if capsized, and of
the salt water giving them a thorough
ducking if not" a drowning. ])tit oven
the horrors of landing, doscrlbcd by the
Colonel, could not depress the spirits of
people who would almost favor the idea
of being digested by sharks, in prefer-
once to fi~rther confinement in their float-
ing prison.

It was night when wo anchored, for h|
tl|oso latitudes the twilight is but brief;
but, notwithstanding, several gentlemen
dame off fi.om the shore, to moot relatives
and fi’ionds, Oaptain ]lotloy can|o first,
to claim his two sisters, whom he had
not soon lbr ton years. Captain ]lotley
was not a rotloctivo nmn, and, forgctflfl
of the lapse of years, ho had brought off
a dissecting map, two dolls, and a child’s
wheelbarrow, wherewith to prol)itiato the
favor of the young ladies. Even when
introduced to their.presence, it was some
thno before his obtuse understanding
could realize the elthcts of thuo on the
two very lovely girls before hha.

In coming ca board, Captain Botley
had not retleeted upon the ottbots of
aquatic motion, and taldng hold of the
re|m-ropes too low, and stepping from

the boa~ to tile ship’s side at the wrong
instant, hud plumped into the water
nearly up to his waist. "~ian over-
board~all safe," was the cry, and the
gentlemen reached the ship’s deck, to
hoar a voice, sympathetically crying,
" Bring him to mc~oh, bring him to
ill e,u

Miss l:ht)vson, on the poop~ had hoard
the cry, ~nd bending forward she’saw
him gain the deck--the moon shone on
his silver laced cap--of course it ~vas
her affianced husband, wlmso praises she
had trumpeted for the whole voyage;
she gasped out the words, "Oh, bring
him to me," and fuintcd.

Captain I, oeohlino called for water,
and dipping his finger into the tumbler,
let drop after drop thll upon the tip of
her nose, with nmthenmtical accuracy;
it was a very small mark, and a very
pretty nos~, but he took his aim scien-
tifically. Bless your soul, it was no use ;
size remained gracefully roelluing on his
arm, drawing long sighs, and gurgling
in her throat, in a state of syncope.
"Call the doctor," quoth the skipper,
losing fitith in Iris dropping operation,
"why don’t SOU call the doctor ?"

"Allow me, sir," said Lawrence, a
youngster on board, firmed for his execs-
sire impudence, "raise her up, incline
her a little forward, glvo me tile glass,
sir," and bcfi~ro any one could interfere,
he had inserted his fingers in the back of
her dress, and distending it as nmeh as
possible, as also the corset, he quietly
poured the water down the centre of her
back.

Talk of burnt feathers, salts and sal-
volatilo~mero oseulalfian humbugs, I
can assure you---.-.porfcot humbugs, ecru-
pared to my friend Lawrence’s plan,

When the Water trickled down the
spine, tlle offeot w’~s instantaneous~il a/-
u,a#s is--~11h’s ]~awson was herself again !

M~:M.--This receipt never fails. Iced
water is to be preferred.
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ORIENTIk5 EPISODES AN]) INOIDENTS.

In a short time, however, tim real Si-
mon Pure did arrive on board. Tile
meeting was very affecting, I believe I
shed tears--/ know hc dhL. Ilmv she
sobbed and laughed, and grasped his
m’m and hand sd tight--ah, so tight--
looking up, again and again, in his rites,
so lo~ ingly through her tears.

Poor girl--poor Mary Rawson l
In three days they were married--in

throe more, she Pound that he had become
a drunkard, and gambled--in th roe weeks
more he beat her, and within three years
she died, truly and literally of a broken
heart.

Who says that hearts m’o not broken ?
Go and seek the drunkard’s home; the

ruined glrl’s garret ; the dosorted wife’s
lodgings ; the convict’s mother’s tlresido,
and then s.ty that hearts do not break.
True, they may not die; they may live
by the strength of a powerful will, or
hotter, fitr better, by the strength altbrd-
ed to the true christian l)y a merciful
l?ather; hut they are, nevertheless, bro-
ken, daily, hourly, at our very doors--
anti from what cause ? From acts always
traceable to him who is, or ought to be,
thoirnatural protector and guido, Oh,
man, whom God made in his own image,
be but more true to yourself, to honor,
and to your God, and such things would
not be.

When we assembled in the caddy that
evening, for it was too late for all but a
very few to land, it would have boon
hard, indeed, to reeognise, in the merry
party, tim discontented fitees that had
scowled at each other Ibr tlm last month.
Captain Botley, the visitor, though not
bright, was lively;but I saw that his
intellectual shortcomings wore not with-
out their oflbet upon his sisters. They
were sharp, dover, well-read, awl accom-
plished, and they were evidently disap.
pointed in their brother. Perhaps they
thought him silly and ignorant; bu~ if
so, they, even, did him some injustice, far
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he was considered one of the best judges
in the l~Iadras presiduary~ofa horse!
Let us finish their talc, They got. tired,
I suppose, of the one subject he eouhl
discuss, so they each found a gentleman
who eouhl talk something else than horse.
One married an officer, who rose to dis-
fineries, and fell in the late Indian muff-
ny ; trod the other, the oldest, whom we
were confidently told was in a rapid de-
cline, and wore positively assured couhl
not live six months--why, she married a
civil servant of tlle E.tst Iudilt f.Jompauy,
who rose by talents to hig!a place, and
the last I heard or her she lard nine clfil-
dren and weighed 180 lbs, avoirdupois,.
My dear American friends, par paren-
thesis, let me give you a little advice:
don’t send your consumptives to Cubs,
Sandwich Islands, or Madeira ; they are
perfect humbugs; hut send them to In-
dia--Oontral India--if you can afibrd it,
and then it will I)o sheer waste of money
to insure their lives; but mind, t!my
must remain, there.

On my right hand, sat the llev. Mr.
Tombs, and next to him his wilb. lie
had beau a curate, with some tifty pounds
a year, for more than a qlntrter of tt cola-
fury in England, when, by u wonderfid
chance, he was appointed to a chal)lainr~y
iu India, at some iburteen times .the
amount of his former stipend. Ilis daugh-
ters were to follow when ho had saved
suilioiout money to pay their outlit and
passage. IIo wtts tt beautiful specimen
of the humble ehrlstian pastor--fervid,
but not eloquent; sincere, if not able;
"kind to our faults, and yet not slow to
chide"; the very personification of Gohl-
smith’s Village Parson,

When he tirst arrived on board, his
manners not being I)ollshed, his appear-
auoo plain, and his wife’s plainer, they
were the objects of many a ribald jest
and contemptuous sneer, but before tile
passage was half over, not one, from ohl-
eat to youngest, but loved him and wish-
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ed to serve him. ]?oor Tombs, he has
met his reward in another and better
world. Yet why should I say poor?
Rich in faith and reli~mce on the merits
of his S~wior, he had the wealth of
pure conscience, and died, as he had liv-
ed, peacefully and happily, resting his

-,~,
hope on tIim.he had so long and fifith-
fully served. Peacebe to his ashes, ]
may here say, that his daughters eltme
ou~ three years afterwards; the eldest
married a gentleman of high family, ~nd

’ not less high principle, who fell glorious-
ly a~ thebattle of Inkorman, leaving a
son, now heir to an earldom. Itisyears,
and years, since I heard of her younger
sister, then living with’ her, after the
death of her parents... She deemed me
unworthy her love, and .she was right;

but had i.t not been so, I had perhaps
been a better man, for her sweet exam-
ple could not but have corrected my many
faults.

[To b~ cont~n~d.]

THE I~IOTII.EIt’S LAMENT.

1,

The roses of summer lie cold on the ground,
The lily and violet have withered away;

The sere leaves of autumn are falling around,
And drear is the night hour, and lonely the day.

If,

Ah ! torn is my heart, with its anguish undying,
And sad is the spirit, once bounding and free ;

].,’or the hopes that I cherished, now withered are lying,
And summer and spring timo no more dawn to me.

III.

Sweet Wfllle ! n~y lovely, my fond one and cherished,
IIow mourns my sad heart for thy presence so dear;

With thee, the bright star of my llfe-dream has perished,
And lifo is a burden, for thou art not here.

IV,

The pleasures I once loved have lost all their gladness~
IIow gloomy and d~rk even nature appears ; ,,

The fields and the forests, allko clothed in sadness,
Are weeping in sorrow for a fond mother’s tears. .:i::.

They’ve lald him away, ’neath the sod of the valley, _.
And a cold marble slab marks the place where he lies ; ’~

But no mother is there to sooth his lone pillow,
. .i

Or wipe the death-dew from his sweet, loving eyes,

’Oh I sad is the thought, that the grave-wor~:is lying
On the breast of my loved one, sweet Willie, my own 1

Forbear your proud feast ! for a mother is dying~
IIer heart be your banquet--leave Willie alone.
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NINA TRAIL.

NINA TRAIL.

There Is mourning to-night1
In the house down umler the hill;
A child Is born, and the babe is dead1
.And the soul of Its malden mother Is ned,
.And white, and eol(l~ and stark, and still,
Lie mother and child down under the hill ;
{]ray hairs are tossing to and fro~
Swayed by the fitful breath of woe,
A curse goes hissing out late tim night---
Who is ~t aeekln~, Roland Wright ?

MAltY FOIIRI~flT,

Whoever saw Nina Trail never forgot
her. That cold, passionless eye, those
stern, inflexible fottturos, rigid almost as
though Death had drawn lfis icy hand
over them; those close, steeled llps, press-
ed down so pale and so tlfin, through
which words seldom came save in mono-
syllables, and which always retained the
same cold, hard expression--all ti~cso
combined to make Nina Trail a being dis-
tinct from all others, and soon once to be
always remembered. ]Pew wore those
who had soon her smile, and those who
ha.d, said it was the saddest look they had
ever soon ; it was such as wotfld make a
llttlo child weep !

But there was one quality that marked
Nimt Trail more than all others. It wits
her cahu aud patient ondur’ulco. 0omo

what would, prosperity or c.dvorslty, loss
or gain, sickness or health, Nina Trail
always remained the same eahn, un-
changed, inconal)rohonsiblo bolng--noth.
ing over produced any change in the ex-
pression either of eyes or lips. What was
there yesterday was there to-day, and so
on, each day and always. She seemed
to live in a world of thought and feeling
entirely her own, aloof and distinct fl’om
thojarring, jostling world around her.
And still her lifo was not one of seclusion.
She constantly ininglod with mrmkind,
was shrewd and circumspect in her cal-
uulations, did all the business of her lit-
tle farnl, bought and sold, made bargains,
ffis true, with but few words; but those
words wore direct, and always to the pur-
pose.

Silo was moreover rich in all the char-
ities of lift, and many blessed her who
had never soon her, or mot the cold grasp
of her hand. Widows blessed her who
upon rising some cold winter’s morning,
would find standing by the back door
bag of potatoes, or a sack of flour, stealth-
ily conveyed there during the cold hours
of the night. They know that it was
Nintt Trail’s merciful act; suoh was her
chosen way of doing good--not to lot her
loft hand know what her right hand wits
doing. And children blessed her and
loved to hear her name pronounced, who
at the same time wouhl run out of her
path to escape the stern look of her eye,
and her harsh, uncompronfising presence.

"And whence came," you will ask,
"such a medley in one person of rare
and opposite qualities, and what was the
ldnd of training which developed tt char-
actor like that of Nint~ Trail ? I will toll
you.

Nina had always lived on the same
smttll farm which she inherited from her
parents. They wore qtfiot, industrious
people, and Nina was their only daughter.
She grow up and received that kind of
education which persons of their class in
lifo usually give their childron--tt good
common school education, with caroflfl
domestic training. She was well fitted
to be the wife of tt man moving in her
own sphore--l~ fitrmor or n~ochanio in the
country.

She had a brother older than herself,
and possessing, by nature, gifts of a much
higher order. ]larry Trail was a noble
boy, s, ith rare talents and fine personal
appearance, and his fitthor, in the prldo
of his heart, concluded to give him a col-
logo education. ]:Io therefore raked to-
gether all thosurplus funds that his small
farm would yield, and lIarry was sent to
college in his eighteenth year. Nina lov-
ed her brother, and reverenced him for
hls’noblo qualifies of head and heart, and
he in return ahaost idolized his plainer

t-
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and less gifted sister. There was a
warmth in her attachment to him, as an
only brother, that called forth the same
fooling fi’om his warm and affeetlonate
heart.

Ilarry had a room-mate by the name
of GeorgoWilson. Ilewas a young man
of wealthy parents, and greater preten-
sions than Harry, yet hc seemed to cheese
him for his associate before all others, and
llarry often invited him to spend part of
his vacations with him, in the country,
at his ihther’s house.

:Between him and Nin~ an affection
sprung up, which soon ripened into love.
Love did I say ? It wan 10re on her part;
on his, but a base passion, a desire to grat-
ify himself with the humiliation and ruin

of a poor, unsophisticated country girl.
llarry gradually lost confidence in his

college chum, and wtmmd Nina how she
bestowed her ailbction upon him, as he
WaN more than half suspicious of the
game he was playing. :But his warning
voice came tolato. Poor Ninawas alrea-
dy too far gone for even her brother’s
pleading voice to reach her. The rest is
lint the same old story, told from the be-
ginning,--of man’s promises and perfidy,
and woman’s frailty and trusting level

llarry wrung from his sister the story
of her wrong, and lie swore with a great
oath on his soul, that George Wilson
should repair the evil done to his sister
by an honorable marri,go, or else go, un-
bidden, fi~r his sin, into the presence of
his God l

That evening they all met in the par-
lor of hisfather’scottage. IIarry’s heart
and brain wore on tire, but he restrained
himself and said cahuly, "George Wil-
son, I have learned from my sister the sto-
ry of her wrong--that wrong which you
yourself, know hill well. You have base-
ly betrayed my confidence, and stabbed
my honor. I invited you to my homo ;
I was your friend; you called yore:self
mine. llow have you rowttrdod me?

Stung me like a serpent; stung the bo-

som that cherished you !
But I came not here to reproach you. If

you love my sister, you will make all the
reparation in your power by an honorable
marriage ; the rest must be loft between

your own soul and God."
IIere Nin~ intcrposed.-’"If you love

me not, as I hoar it whispered in my
heart, come not near me, George Wilson l
Look not.on me, nor think of me as your
wife! l~.ather than link myself with the
man who cannot love me, after" all that
has passed, I would wed the lowest me-
nial that sweeps the streets; yes, beg,
starve, die, aye, suffer the agony of ~t
Ihovsand deaths !--all this would I do
ratherLthan unite myself‘ with the man
who would not be proud to call me wife,
as I to c’tl[ him husband 1"

"Then you are answered at once," said
George Wilson. "I love you not, ]Nina
Trail. I never loved you. You should
have known it ore this. You know it
now.Lt

It wore not possible to described the
look of horror that Nina gave on hearing
these words. Liftingher clenched hands
towards heaven, with a shriek so wild
that it made even that bad man tremble ;
she fled from the apartment.

The next day George Wilson departed
for college. IIarry soon after fol)owed
him, and finding him in his room, he en-
tered, and looking the door after him, he
drew his pistol from his pocket, and said :
"George Wilson, I have but a few words
to say. You have ruined my sister I You
must either marry the girl you have se-
duced, or go this moment into the pros-
once of your God ! Which will you do ?
I give you just ten seconds to answer."

"I will never marry your sister," re-
plied George ; "and as for your threats,
[ scorn them as I do you I "

"’l?hon die this instant !" said Harry,
and in a second of time, the walls and
floor wore sprinkled with brains and blood.
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lIarry did not attempt to escape. IIo
went out and delivered himself up to the
tirst officer he met, and said, "I have
killed the seducer of n,y sister’s honor.
I could not do otherwise, so hel p me God!"

The news reached Nine in her quiet
homo, and she immediately took the stage
and started for the college. She arrived
just at night, and went directly to George’s
room. The door was looked, but the key
wasin it. Nine turned the key and en-
tered the room, and there before her on
the bed, pale and lilbloss, lay the body
of George Wilson.

Nina did not shrink or start back. She
wont directly towards the bed, and un-
covering the face, looked at it long and
breathlessly amid the solitude of that dar-

kened chamber. She looked, and soul
and being seemed absorbed in that gaze.
She stood there hour after hour, immov-
able as a statue. Storms might have
swept over that building, armed hosts
might have levelled their artillery against
it, earthquakes migl~t have shaken its

walls, but Niua Trail would have hoard
them not. So lixod, so abstracted was
her gaze, that when people came to take
her away, they said, "list eyes are as
stony as those of the corpse she looks up-
on; l~er form is cold and statue like, as
marble."

]~’or many days and nights she lay iu a
troubled sleep, moaning, and constantly
muttering in her delirium, "George!
Georgel how cold you uro! IIow could
you do so, George?"

From that day Niua Trail was a
changed woman. Site rose from her sick

bed, and went about the duties that de-
volved upon her, but she seemed, all her
days,like one walking in a troubled dream,
a being passing through the world, but
not of it.

lIarry was pardoned the crime he lind
committed in killing the so|lucor of his

sister’s honor. But the sight; of her so
changed was too painful for him, and he

removed and settled in a distant part of
the country.

AGNES EMERSON.

A ~hle of the .~evolutio~t.

BY GORDON OREENI, AW.

EPOCII FIRST.--TUE AMERICAN ItEYOhUTION.

[Oontlmmd from page 85T.]

CIIAPTEIt XI.

Which changes the scene,
Reputation is an Idle Rlld Inost fills{} huposltlon ;

oft got without merit, and los’t without deserving,
~IIAKSPKAIIE,

Tn~ firs~ trumpet for dhmor, at the
cavalry moss, had sounded, when IIarri-
son, on the day of his return, ascended
the steps of the verandah in company
with his frleud Ilartley, who wus that

day the invited guest of anoflmr officer
o[ George’s corps.

"Well, my boy, it is your last day
near Williams, Ibr a long time. To-mor-
row you will start to relieve the 2d troop ;

is it not so ~."
"Yos, Hartley. Detachment duty is,

in this ease, truly acceptable, not on
Williams’ account only, but because I
would for a while be away from the city,
even though so close to it. I would fidn
be alone, to collect my thoughts and ar-
range phms which are but yet vague and.
confused."

Upon entering the moss, servants were
handing round sherry to the officers, be-

fore dinner, as usual.
Major Williams was, at that moment,

replacing his glass upon the tray, and.
did not inuuediately notice their entrance.
George had, therefore, time to receive a
glass of wine fi’om an attendant, and was
raising to his lips when the voice of the
Major arrested him.

"I hope, Mr. Ilarrison, that you ro-
turnctl fi’om your trip to the north with
renewed strength, not only of body, but

of loyalty."

[
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"I am not aware, l~Iajor, that any one
has presumed to doubt my loytdty ; my
bodily strength is, I am glad to say, rap-
¯ idly returning."

"Then, possibly, we may hope for the
honor of your company a little l~tex’ tllan
the last time you wore hero ; that is, if
no rank rebel, who knows he can depend
upon you, requires your advice on the
eve of his escape to-night."

In a twinkling, the hand which hold
the glass was thrown forward, sending
the contents full in Major Williams’ face.

~, ° ,

"Infitmous vilifier, cued llarnson. [
At the same moment, Captain Ilartley I

touched him on the shoulder, and said in I

a calm, quiet tone, "Lieutenant [Iarri-]
son, I place you under arrest," adding in]
a whlspcr, "return to my quarters, in-"
stantly."

As ho passed out of the door, in obodl-
once to this command, Ilartloy addressed
himself to the Mt~jor :

"As the nearest oflicor st hand, I, in
aecordancowith militaryregulations, ha~"~o
placed Mr. IIarrison under arrest, to pre-
vent further difficulty 7~cre, but it is for
you., sir, to determine if that arrest is to
continue beyond the hour, as doubtless
but one way you could wish this altair
concluded."

"You are correct, 0aptaln ][artloy,
there is but one way," answered Will-
iams, "that I would wish it sottlod~
namely, by the same military laws and
articles of war to which you have refer-
rod. hit. lIarrisonwill bo under close
arrest, I presume, as soon as I have com-
municated with the 0olonol, who is mo-
mentarily expected."

"Then, of course, I I|ave nothing more
to say," ropllod 0apt. Iiartlcy, turning
somewhat contemptuously away; and
then, aRor politely making his excuses
to the other o~cers, for not joining them
at dinner, he loft the moss house and
hastened to rejoin our bore.

"By heavens, IIarrison, bat he says

....... ~,. ,, ...... : _.,. ..... ;,~ ~..~,~#~"~’~"~’~:

he will deal with you as a military offend-
or, not as a man of honor would do~tho’~
menu spirited wretch."

"I ant truly glad to hear it."
"Gla¢l to hear it I IIarrison, are you

mad? Glad to hear~ that he will have
you tried and cashiered, to a certainty ;
for youhavo assaulted, at public mess,
yonr commanding oliiecr for the time be- L
ing. What do you, what can you mean ?"

"Simply, that I would no~ have mot

him, if he l, ad challenged me. To be
relieved from the vexation and annoy-

aneo which ~hat refusal would Imve cost
me, is what I rejoice at. I just want,
IIartley, to be tried and dismissed, or
cashiered ; it is my only chance to got rid
of the misery of being engaged in thls
war. They have intimated that I can
not exchange ; if I retire, it implies cow-
ardico; if I desert, it involves disgrace :i
and do~h ; if I ronmin, it is worse than
death. ][ had thoughts as to what pure-
ly military offence I could commit, which ~,
would not cause a loss of self respect, i:~and yet would load to my dismissal from !::

the service, and hero, as if providentially, ~!
¯ }:~,

the very thing occurs." .~..~
A knock at the door here interrupted #:

them. It proved tobe the adjutant, who, li~
domandlng llarrlson’s sword, informed :li
him that he nmst consider hims01f under ~:::
close arrest to quarters, and that a copy ~
of charges against him would be furnish- ~,ii.
od him early the ensuing day. ~i

The court martial was assembled in a ’~
few days. George Ilurrison plead guilty, ~:~.~:
and further added, that instead of re- :!?,
grotting it, he would, under similar cir- ;i~’

oumstauces, act in precisely the same :}(::
manner. :!:;~:

![’hls materially shortened the tedious- ;.;:
noes of the trial, but had the oltbot of ::)!i:
|fllonatin~ many of lds fi’icnds, who con- ,,

."L

sldcrod this condu0t contumacious,
Tim finding and sentence of the cour~ :

was fully confirmed and approved by the
[(~ommandor-in-chlot~ after the lapse of 
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considerable period, and was then, for
the first time, promulgated, although but
little doubt could possibly have existed
as to what it would be.

Lieutenant Harrison was cashiered, and
his name ordered to be stricken oR" the
strength of the ~rmy.

During the time he had been awaiting
this result, the eft’cots of his pleading
guilty, together with his additional re-
marks, and the assertions and insinua-
tions of Williams, began towork. Many
seemed to think that ho had aided in
E,nerson’s escape, anti one by one his
friends dropped from him, until only the
friendship of lIartley remained.

IIc had managed, by some means, twice
to communicate with, anti to hear from
Agnes, and her replies wore all he could
hope for.

That effectod, his wish was to leave the
country, and glad he was when the trans-
port, in which he was ordered a passage,
passed through the narrows on her way
to Eughmd.

0n his arrival in London, lm found his
fatherabseu~ from town, and his eldest
brother also; but he received a letter
from the former, refusing to see him,
enclosing bank bills to the amount of two
thousand pounds, which, at his father’s
death he would bc entitled to, and inti-
mating that as ho had disgraced a loyal
name, he never wished to hoar of him,

A few lines h’om the latter informed
him that if he could cvex, rfiostablish his
character, he hoped he would do so; tlmt
with his best wishes for his future, lie
thought that at any rate England was no
place for him, lbr there Im was irretriev-
ably lost; possibly ho might got employ-
ment in the Russian service, which had
lately engaged many English otlieers--ho
merely gave hint this as an item of infer
matioa, not front any desire to interfere
with or advise in his future arrangements,
of which ho begged to wash his hands,

"I will make a name that shall make

them bow to mc yet, if I live," said
George, on reading the last letter, from a
brother who had always been, hitherto,
so ldnd. "I did not tldnk ho could judge
nm So harshlyY Of his father, he had
expected nothing better, for he knew the
strength of his feelings and prejudices.

"I will, in one thing," pondered Harri-
son, "follow my brother’s hint; Enghmd
is now no place for |no ; and now, this
revolutionary war draws towards a close,
so says everybody, Well; lot mo remem-
ber that even Pandora’s box had hope at
the bottom of it."

Of the other parties, whom we have
introduceil to our readers, some will ap-
pear again. At prcso||~, we will only
mention that Lord Edward Thynno never
recovered ; he died in New York, shortly
after lIarrison’s departure, and, altlmagh
he had. refused to fuliill his promise to
Major Williams, that worthy, on his
death, discovered some letters, in a pecu-
liar hand-writing, whirl| once soon was
not easily forgotten, that his father was
none other than the noble duke, who was
also the parent of Lord Edward. Other
information he, in the same manner, gath-
ered, which ho detcrmlncd to use for his
own ends,

Leaving Agnes Emerson tit Bokclen,
with her aunt, William having joined
the continental army, with a captain’s
commission, we close our FIRST Eroca.

[Tb be eontlnuedd

BE PUNOTUAL.

IIY G. T, S.

"l)o.x’T ask that man to 1)o a bearer 
my funeral,’~ said a very facetious, but
punctual man, of one whom ho knew to
be slow and dUatory, "he always kept
mo waiting all my lifo, and I don’t wish
to bo served in tl~o same way after I am
dead."

No~v, without pretending to excuse this
somewhat irreverent remark, we do real-
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ly think that it Contains a world of mean-
ing. Of all bores to the punctual, me-
thodical man, the sluggish, dilatory one
is the greatest. He always comes at the
eleventh hour, and just ¯ moment too
Irate--just in time to spoil all your pre-
~,ious arrangements. Beside the neglect
of business, is the wear and tear of pa-
tience, rind the waste of time, which you
can not lightly lose.

An amusing anecdote is told of Dr.
Ohalmer’s father, who was noted for his
habits of punctuality. IIis aunt, who
resided with him, appeared one morning
late at breakfast, and to screen herself
from the scolding that she was sure to
get, she said, "Oh l ~Ir. Chalmers, I had
sv.ch a dream, last night 1"

"Aye, what was it?"
" I dreamed that you were dead I ’.l:he

funeral day was named, the hour fixed,
and the fimeral cards written. The day
came, and the folks came, and the hour
came. But what do you think happened?
Why, the clock had scarce done striking
twelve, which had boon the hour named
in the cards, when a loud knocking was
heard within the coffin, and a voice came
out of it, saying, "Tis twelve o’clock,
and you have not begun yetl’"

The wit of the thing was so well rel-
ished by Mr. 0halmers, that he over af-
ter excused tlm oulprlt for late lying in
bed.

Several anecdotes are told of Washing-

tea’s punctuality.
When he appointed the hour of twelve

to meet Congress, hc never riffled to be
passing the door of the hall while the
clock was striking twelve.

IIis dinner hour was four o’clock. If
his guests were not there at the time, he
never waited for them. New members
of Oongross, who were invited to dine
with film, would frequently come in wl|on
dinner was half over, and he would say
to them, "Gentlemen, we are punctual
here. My cook never asks whether the

company has arrived, but whether, the
hour has."

In 1799, when on a visi~ to Boston, he
appointed eight o’clock, in the morning,:
as the hour when he would sot out for
S~tlem. While the Old South clock was
striking eight, he was mounting his .horse.
The company of cavalry, who had vohm-
reefed to" escort him,~ was parading in"
Tromout street, and did not overtake him
until he had reached Charles River
bridge. On their arrival, the General
said, "l~Iajor, I thought you had been in
my family too long not to know when it
was eight o’clock."

AMELIA OLDENBURGII.

BY CLOE,

[Oontlnued from page 878.]

Among the passengers there was an
old lady of feeble health, who had retired
to her berth with little Amelia, and as
the cry of fire roached her ear, with re-
markable presence of mind, she tied lit-
tle Amelia to at feather bed, and ri~shlng
to the side of the vessel threw the child
and bed overboard. Louping after her,
she caught hold of a corner of the bed to
keep fl’om sinking, but her benevolence
to the little orphan did not save herself~

from a watery grave. A. wave washed
her fi’om her hold, and she was buried be-
neath the waters.

Not fitr fi’om the place on the shore
whore tlm friendly waves carried the of
phan Amelia, lived a rich, retired East
India Mordmnt. IIis beautiful mansion
still ~stands in sight of the Delaware
coast. Captain Tresto’sfmuily consisted
of himself, wife and one son. The little
boy, at this time a lad of twelve years,
was uf robust constitution and fiery tom.
peramont, lie was allowed to ramble at
will by his indulgent parents, and n’~r,r~y
of his leisure hours were spent in gath-
ering shells on the shore, and in throw-
ing sticks into the water for his dog Pin.
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to to swim after and fetch back to his
young master. Caleb [Presto was not a
handsome lad, Nature, though lavish in
her gifts of wealth, de||iod him tim at-
tractions of beauty. A sear fl’om a cured
hair-lip disfigured his mouth; his little
blue eyes with their peculiar squin~ did
not onl|anco the beauty of his freckled
face, and his hair was red and carrot)..
Caleb was never a favorite with any of
his youtbflfl associates, and many wore
the nick names they gave him ; such as
"fire top," "gape mouth," ,~e., which
would arouse.his indignation to such a
pitch that he wouhl fight until he was
covered with sweat ~:ud dus~, seldom got-
ting the worst of the battle. These fre-
quent encounters soured his feelings to-
wards all children, and he was rarely
soon with a el|rid. His parents under-
stood the cause of his apparent anconge-
niality with other children, and in tim
fullness of their sympathy allowed him
to amuse himself to his own liking.

It was in one of his lonely rambles on
the shore, that he discovered a lmndlo of
something near the: edge of the water;
l)mlung ups sti0k, he throw it upon it,
and commanded Pluto to go and fetel| it.
Pluto swam to the bundle |rod taking hold
of one corner, he dragged it to the bank.
"What have you got hero, Pluto?" said
Caleb, examining the bundle, lie was
surprised and alarmed to find a child tied
to it, and the first thing he did was to
see if it was alive. T~ddng out Iris knifb,
Im severed the cord that confined her to
the bundle. The child breathed, but her
mouth and throat appeared fifll of water.
lie did not know what to do to relieve
her, but lifting her in his arms he bore
her to the mansion, followed by Pluto,
who manifested his joy by juml)ing and
wagging his tail. Caleb looked at the
little beauty, as she lay in his arms, and,
for the tirst time in his lifo, admired a
el|lid.

0aptaln Trosto and his lady wore seat-

od on the ver|md~th, enjoying themselves
in a social conversation, when Madam
Tresto caught sight of Caleb, coming
hastily towards the house, carrying a
bundle in his arms.

"Wha~ on earth has Caleb got ?" said
she to her husband.

"It looks very much llke a child," ob-
served the Captain.

"Yes, it does look like it; but he
would not carry a child, he has such a
horror of children."

The question was soon settled by tim
arrival of Caleb, who laid the half drown-
ed child on his mother’s lap, at the sa|no
time giving her an animated account of
how and where he found her.

"See what long, black curls, she has,
mother. Isn’t she pretty?~and there is
a gold locket around her neck."

Captain ’l!resto examined the locket,
lint could find nothing that interested
him in it.

"I am going to keep this little glrl for
mine," said Caleb, "may I not, fitthor,
for I found her ?"

"Perhaps you may, nly son," replied
the 0sprain, "but the child is quite sick,
and evidently needs medical aid, and
must have a doctor. I will send tbr one
immediately, wl|ilo your mother attends
her other wants."

Caleb was all interest in the well’aro of
the little girl, to the surprise of his pa-
rents. The doctor at length came, and
brought news of the l)urning of the yes.
sol ; tiffs solved the mystery of the child
being fouml on the beach. She soon ro-
vlvod under the doctor’s skillful treat-
mont, and Oaptaln T|’osto, anxious to re-
lieve arty anxious frlonds of the child’s,
that might be living, advertised her
through the papers, giving a full descrip-
tion of her person and dross, also whore
she could be found.

Weeks and months passed, and none
came to claim the child. She soon re-
gained her health, under the kind care
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of ~Iadrtm Tresto. All they could learn I
fi:0m tl{o little girl, was that she was ofI
German descent, and that her namo was I
Amelia Oldenburgh; that her mother]
was thrown overboard, and tlutt her fath-
er jumped after her into the sea, and
could uof be rescued. Ilaving at once
condddcd that botli of her parents had
perished, they willingly adopted her as
their own child.

Caleb was exceedingly delighted with
the little girl, and considered hlmsdf her
entire owner. Amelia’s affectionate and
sprightly disposition, with her delicate
beauty, all combined, opened the dosed
doors of his heart. She was his play-
thing and darling pot; his eyes would
sp,trkle with delight as he, in any way,
afforded her pleasure. IIer little arms
wore often about his neck, and her child-
ish kisses wore freely bestowed on his
homely motlth and ugly fltco, without

¯ once observing their plainness.
"What a luxury to have some one love

you," said he to his mother. "I do be-
lieve she thinks I ant as pretty as any-
body. Isn’t she a darling, mother?-
wont you love her for ~y sake?"

"Yes, my son, and for /~cr olcn sake,
too, for she is u beautiful and lovely tem-
pered little child; and it gives m~ great
pleasure to see that she atlbrds you so
much enjoyment. God has, in his prov-
idence, given her to us, and I thank him
ibr the gift."

~’ So do I, mother."
Caleb was proud of her beauty--he

never tired gazing at her; his tingors
wcre ahvays twining her luxurious curls,
as they fell carelessly around her baby
neck. Ameli~ appeared to awaken all.
his better fooling, lie took groat pleas-
ure in the notice that visitors usually
took of her, noxcr manifesting the least
jealousy; and in all his rambles after
shells and flowers, A,ndia was his con-
stant companion, until the weather bo-
ettuxo too cold for the delicate little beau-

HUTCII IN 08’ 0~kLIFORR’IA MAGAZINE.
ty to be out doors; then the prudent
mother restricted her rambles to the en-
virons of the yard and house. Caleb re-
monsmttod with his mother, for her kind.
intentions, considering them an infringe-.
mont on his pleasures, to say nothing of
his rights.

"Lot Amelia go ~ith me, mother, to-
day ; I wtmt to get some shells tbr her,
and I don’t like to go alone."

"No, my son# you must, not take her
any more this winter. She is a frail,
ddlcato little girl, and exposure migtit
prove dangerous to her. She took cold
the last time she ~.ent ~vith you, and her
throat’is still sore; but you can go, if
you wish."

"No, mother, I guess I will play ht
home, I believe I will teach Amelia her
letters ; that will be as good as play."

"Yes, my son, mud~ bettor; it will
amuse you and instruct her. Amelia is
ready to begin, C~tleb; get your book,
and you, my son, must be putient, for
she will not learn very fast, she is such a
little girl." , .! ,.~,

The day was thus spent; ~md Caleb had
learned her many of the letters. The
neXt day he resumed his own studies,
with renewed energy, surprising his pa-
rents with the progress he made. In
short time Amelia know all her letters.
Then Caleb learned her to spell, th~n to
read, and by the time the wmu spring
came around, she was quite a little
scholar.

About this time, Captain Tresto pro-
cured the servloos of Miss Moss, as gov-
erness. Caleb and Amdia ~verc ddight-
ed with, their teacher, who was a patient
and raoeomplished lady. They learned
their lessons with surprising aptness, af-
ter which they ~.oro allowed to ramble
over the hills, or pick shells, just as they
pleased. During one of these pleasant
rambles, Amelia had gathered her apron
full of flowers, and seating herself upon
a smooth rock, she asked Calel) to help
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her make a wreath for the faithfld Pluto,
who lay at her feet. lIor bonnet was
thrown off, her cheeks glo~ved with ani-
mated pleasure, her dark curls fell thick-
ly about her fair face, a happy smile
played around her pretty mouth.

"See, Caleb, don’t you think this is
pretty?" said :Amelia, holding up the
wreath she had finished.

"Yes, beautiful; and Pluto should be
very proud thatyou think so much of his
dogship. But I don’t tliink any of those
flowers are half so pretty as you are,
Amelia. Do you know, I think youlook
as people do in heaven, ibr mother says
that everybody is pretty there." -

"Oh, O~dob," said the little girl, "I am
not pretty, like an angel, I am sure of
that ; but I love you for thinking well of
me, andI would not give you for the
prettiest boy in the world," and throwing
her fidry arms around his neck, she im-
printod sisterly kisses on his cheek.

"Woulda’t’you, Amelia?" sttid he,
playfully pulling her head in his lap;
and, ~s she turned her pretty face up to
l is, he oaug i::: !ght of her gold ocket,
hanging on her neck.

"What |uakcs you wear that chnusy
thing, Amelia? It is not beoon|ing to
your delicate neck. You had the rough
looldng thing around your neck when I
found you," and he took it off and looked
at it thoughtfully.

"It isn’t pretty, Caleb, I oeni’oss ; and
your dear nnuama often asked me to leave
it off, but, some how, ] love towcar if-it
helps me to rc|nomber about my dead
mother, I can remember when it was
given me, just as well as i f it was to-day.’~

"Can you, Amelia? then toll:me about
it."

"Oh, it was an ohl man that gave it to
me. I[o said that his ploturo was in it,
and that thorn wtts something in the back
of it that I ,uigi~t see when [ became a
wolnan,"

Caleb took the locket and oxamlned it

Icarefully, pressing first one side and rhea
the other ; presently, the~. spring tlow
open, : ’ "

"Oh ! Caleb ! see Wha~ is in it."
"Well," said 0alcb, "hero is a ploco

of paper, crowded in as ~ight as wax ; it
is written all over, in Goru|an, and. hero
is a ring, with five sets, like diginonds.
’/!hat is all there is in it. Lot us go and
show this paper to mothorY ~’ "

Amelia got her bonnet;, and Caleb tied
it on for her,and tlieu they wont to the
house. Oaptain Trosto and Miss ~£oss
were in the parlor with Madam Tresto,
as Caleb and his little pe~ came bound-
ing into gl~o room, with the locket and its
contents. Oaptain Trosto road the paper,
and found it to be a copy of a will, made
hi fitvor of .l~osana Oldonburgh and her
heirs. The ring was an old family relic,
that was always koptin the fiunily. It con-
tained five.diamonds, of the first water.
Captain Tresto explained the probable .
value of the will and ring, tolling Amelia
to put all’back in the’ locket and take
good cure of it, and at some fi~turo time
he would tt~ke steps to test the value of
the wilh Amelialaid away the locket,
in a safe place, dud again she and O,tleb
pursued their studies, dismissing all
thoughts of the locket.

Nothing of importance transpired at
the mansion for govcral years, except that
Oalob and Amelia iu|provod rapidly in
all branches, aM it ’cocaine necessary to
send Caleb to college, he being nineteen
years old whoa his father took him to
Phihtdolphia. .llo entered the college
with high hopes of finishing his studies
in .two years, being qnito advanced at
the time of his admission. Amelia was
now in her eleventh year, andMiss Moss
still was her toae, hor. She was idolized
by her adopted lutrents~hor remarkable
boaaty and iutolligot|co was the wonder
of the housohohl.

But things were not dostlnod to ro-
maid long in this doslrablo condition.
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Caleb had,l)een in college two years, and
~ras expected home to spend a little vaca-
tion, ]~ladam Tresto and Amelia were
impatiea~ to welcome hhu homo, for they
had not seen him for several weeks. Ame-
lia was now nearly thirteen, and tall of
her ~go; she had improved wondorfally
in all her studios, and was anticipating
much praise from 0alob, when he got
home. Captain Tresto took the carriage
and was off’ to Philadelphia, to bring
Caleb homo. Kissing hiswifo and Ame-
lia, he bid them be cheerful till his re-
turn, ~vhicll would be the nextday. 0h,
how many pleasant surprises Amelia had
cont|’ived [br Caleb,

"Don’t you think, mother, he will be

pleased ?"
"No doabl he will, my dear," said

Madam Tresto, casting her eye up the
road, as she saw the carriage returning,
the next day, quite early in the forenoon.
"They are coming; how fast they drivel
See, Amelia. how imlmtient Caleb is to
get home."

Amelia’s nimble feet passed l~[adam
’i:resto, and as the carriage was at the
gate, she was there in a minute. But
where was Caleb and his filther? The
driver handed the child a letter to give
her mother. A sudden alarm seized
Amelia, and she tromblingly waited fi,r
her mother to read it. Madam Tresto’s
pale coa||tenanee told plainly that some.
thing unpleasant had occurred.

¯ ’(=let your thi,gs, quick, my cl|ild,
your father is very sick with the cholera,
and we must go to him. Caleb is.with

¯ him."
The carriage, with fresh horses,was

soon at tho door, and i~ladam Tresto and
Amelia wore soon in Philadelphia; but
Captain Trcsto had expired 1)cfere they
arrived, and now Caleb was struggling
with the awfld disease. Oh, how the
anxious and stricken mother prayed and
called on her darling boyl Everything
was resorted to, to keep life in the dear

one ; but., alas I he too, mus~ diei Words
can not portray the grief of thai wife

and mother; her all was zone in one
short day--every tlo to earth was broken,

and she was loft alone, andall was dark
and desolate.

Poor Amelia I she, too, was overwho]n!-
ed in the vortex of sorrow. Madam
Tresto kcp~ Ul~ during tlm funeral of her

adored husband and son, and when this
was brought to a close, she returned with

Amelia to her desolate homo, Amelia,
by every kind word and action, endeav-
ored to soothe her afitieted mother ; but
Nadam Tresto never recovered her health
or spirits, but gradually:failed and sick-
ened, and in one year she waslaid beside
her lamented husband and son.

[ To b~ eontlnued.]

BITTEN.

a .

I dreamed a wild and happy dreanb
While Love stood wondering by amazed-,
As on thy radiant form I gazed--

So real did the visi6"n seem.

lI,

For thml lmd’st all that beauty claims--
The power to wound, to slay, to cure;
And lavish thou of all, I’m sure,

So little of them now remains.

Ill,

Long nourished, I)y thy smiles aml tear,%
My love grew stronger, day by day]
And my glad henri, lit by its ray, [years.

Deemed years were 11101110111.8--111011191118,

iv.

Far bettor to have died, than llve
To lose all fifith in human worth,
And know tlm fifi|’est things of earth

But smile, the deeper wound to give.

V o

’Tis o’er I aad I have learned to steel
My heart alike to tears and smiles :
For this I th..k thy studied wiles--

The heart mourns not~ that eaa not I’t, el.
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A. STAGE INOIDENT.

BY DOINGS.

So.~m two or more sunnners ago, being

in Placerville and wishing to see Sao|’a-I
monte, I engaged stage passage, and]
retired ia pleased expectation of a good]
time On the m0rro~--lbr I do love to be]
on the move. I was particular in engag-
ing an outside seat, but in some unac-
countable manner, neglected to mention
the one desired, consequently, on the
morning following, quite elated with a
hot breakfast and one of those articles
known in the mountains as .Regalias. I
walked up to tim coach tbr the purpose
of occupying the spokon-for-sea~, and to
my utter astonishment, found tim outside
seats taken, and your m|ibrtunato friend
was directed to ~limb on top of the
stage and ride on the battens. Ihad
nothing to say, I lblt that I, and I alone
was to bhuno ; so, without threatening to

whip all the agents and. everybody-else
connected with the concern, I peacefully
mounted, congratulating myself, that
even bttttens wore preferable to an inside
scat on a hot summer day--but alas! my
judgement was ne~ founded upon experi-
ence. Did you over ride on the battens?
No ! well, never try it. Take the benefit

of my experience and don’t do if---lay
over a day--eschew battens as you would
a lumber wagon over a corduroy road.

The coach, inside, eonta.iacd seven
women, one man, live ct|ildren in/and
out of arms. Outside, three unhappy

gentlemen had the pier,sure of (hmgling
their legs over the boot, receiving the
flfll benelit Of tim dust, seven or cigi~t
others hung theirs over the sides, while

I with several others fixed ourselves
Turk fitshiou upon the top. On the seat
with the driver, sat two gentlemen who

appeared remarkably well pleased with
themselves, and. whose looks seemed to
say: we are sorry for you fellows up
thero~bn~"you wa’nt smart." On the

lsea~ back of the drivers, there were three,
the one on the right was an elderly gen
tleman, short and thick in stature, with
a very grey head, and who wore gold-
rimmed sliectacles--he appeared to be
good-natured, but extremely nervous.
On the left, sat one who sported a light
colored moustache, and who I tho’t was
a German. The middle of the seat was
occupied by a nmsician, who carried un-
der one arm an im|uensc brass horn tied
up in a green l)ag~ and bo||eath the other
several framed sketches--and for the
articles manifested great ears--especial-
ly fl)r the horn, which he asserted time
and time again, was presented to him by
the band, and he would’at have it injur-
ed for a thousand dollars. "Whou the
little nervous gray-headed man, by the
rolling of the coach was thrown against
him, he would exclaim : "look out ! look
out sirl you’ll nmsh my hon~;" or,
"there sir, you’re on my horn again."
The little man would generally reply
with, "confound your horn ;" or, "you’ve
no business to carry tt horn up here.
Ou one occasion, he deliberately took

fi.om the pocket of his coat-tail, a soda
bottle and drawing the cork, applied the
neck--with tim bulk of the bottle slight-
ly elevated--to his lips, and after giving
his head a jerk or two backwards,
removed it, replaced the c~,rk, and peep-
ing over his specks at the horn-blower,

said, "that’s the sort of a horlt sir, t~,
travel with," and then with a deeply
satisfactory a.a-hem, retnr||ed the soda

bottle from whence it was takon.--This
same little man would often nervously

express it as his opinion, that the coach
was top heavy, and he would’at be" sur-
prised if it turned over, "and what a nice
fix you’d be in," atrial he to the musical
man, as we were going slowly along
upon a side hill, where the traveled
road appeared to be in tiao order, but

below us the descent of the hill was
rapid. Hardly had the little man uttered

fi
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those words when the off wheels ran and his f~co because purple and scarlet

into one of those dust holes not uncom- by turns--suddenly, a change came over

men in the summer season, and sure him, he thrus~ one hand into his coa~
enough over we did go. The writer tail pocke~, his little body straightened
remembers very distinctly of rolling up almos~ backward, his Features be-
down hill in company with divers and came serious and almost fearful as he
sundry bandboxes and small packages, withdrew the hand and holding the up-
also something in a lo~g ,qree~ bag, and per portion of the soda bottle bofbro us
that he brought up by the side of a clus- exclaimed, "gentlemen, ’tis no lau~!ting
tot of bushes, and that after a minute matter ! ~ny ]wr~ is also ~asl~ed!"

examination of his person, which proved
that he was porf%otly sound, he 7~athored FOR]~VER ?
up such of the articles as lay about him
~tud hurried back to the scene of the
disaster, ~vhoro he arrived in season to !~.

assist one or two females and their oil’- The soft west wind comes stealing o’er
sprin~ out of the wreck. ]~ortunatoly, ]?aoifids listening wavei

no one was severely injured ; but the The ripples glide along the shore,
coach was so disabled, that tim driver And naiads stoop to hive
declared it hnpossiblo to proceed, and Their fairy forms within the ray
inlbrmed us that we must walk on to That lingers whore the zephyrs play.
tire next "change," about six miles~so,
oil’ we started, all in good humor, and m
proceeded nearly two miles, when the mu-
sician, who was plodding along a little in Upon tlm lonely beach I stand
advance with horn in hand and sketches Anti watch the waning light,

under his arms, suddenly halted with an Receding from the ocean straml,
exclamation, he appeared much as a per But lingering on the height
son would with a severe pain in the Of yon blue mountain, in the west,
stomach, and to our earnest enquiry of, Tinging with golden hues its crest.
"what’s the matter ?" he yelled out in
agonizing tones, "~tv uo~t,w’s ~SUP.D !" ’,.~m
The strings of that bag wore instantly One moment more, and softly dies
loosened, and the oddest looking thing The last fitlut tint away ;
taken out that over any one did see of A sombre shadow in the skies
the horn kind--’twas too bad, but we lh’oolnims departed day ;
laughed, we could’nt help it, ~twas so And nature, pulscloss, seems to mourn
ridiculous, the idea of his having carried Auother sun forever gone.
flint treasure, the idol of his heart, that
Ho~tx, two miles, and only then discover-
ed it to be injured--rejoiced at his own
escape, that valuable instrument under Forever? :Nol for sool he sends

the law of preservation became second- A thousand gems of light--
ary--wo laughed, aye, roared, sympathy Bright, sparkling stars, whoso soft light
found no chance for expression, and the blonds

llttlo man laughed louder than all, his Upon the brow of night ;
body bobbed up and down, his sides They whisper qong the arching skies,

shook, straggling tears came to his eyes, "The san--our lord--again shall rise."
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TIIE TURNIP-COUNTER,
=

Translated fi’om Ihe German,
BY P, F, JOHNSON,

[Continued from page 81"/.]

YEn’ now thought it a fitt, i,lg opi~ertu-
nity to plead his cause, and with so good
an effect, that the gnome ,1o lengcr de-
nied his humble request; besides, this
money-lending affair 11o deemed such an
odd proceeding, and the confidence with
which the "tln" was asked for, by the
poor wretch, of so novel a nature, that
ovo,~ if the latter had not deserved the
pity accorded him, he might have con-
sented.

"Oomo onl follow me !, said he, and
led the way through the fi~rcst into an
isolated little vale, where a dense growth
of shrubs sur|.et~nded the base of It per-
pendieular rook. By great exertions,
Yeit and his guide worked through the
chaparal up to the entrance of tt cave.
The former felt not quite at ease; when
groping his way along a dark passage, a
cold shudder crept down his spine, and
the hair on his head felt a sensation like
trying to raise on end, ,, Turnip-0ount-
or," he thougl~t, "has deeolved many a
nmn ; who knows at what lbrward stop I
may tumble down a bottomless pit," The
sound of fidllng water, as it struck his
ear, near by, did not improve his faint-
heartedness. On, both adventurers went,
fear and terror came, in the shape of two
ugly demons, in the rear, until, at length,
they 1)eheld a light far off; a blue tlame
sported in the distance, and the mountain
catacomb shaped itself into a largo vault. I
The flame grew steady, burning brightlyI
in its centre, like some ol|andelier, al-[
though it was nothing but natural gas-/
light, a very common aflldr at the present/
day. On the solid tloor, beneath, stood
a copper furnace, filled to its edge with
bright dollar pieces. This looked some-

what like "exactly tim thing wanted,"
and ¥eit’s bosom expanded for jey.

"Take what thou needost,," tlm gnome
said, ".be it little or much, only give me
a note for the a|neunt, if thou knowost
how to write."

IIonestly, the debtor counted out a
hundred dollars, no more nor less, while
his creditor looked about tbr writing ma-
terials, and seemed to take no notice of
what passed. Yeit wrote tim note, as
well as he was able, which the gnmne
took trod locked up in his huge iron safe.
with this admonition to the writer : "Go
hence, my friend, and use the money
with an industrious hand. l~cmember,
thou art mydebtor; mark well the open-
lug to this valley and to the o:we, h,r
three years frown to-day I shall expect
back capital an¢l interest, I am a hard
creditor ; therefore, neglect payment, and
be sure I have a way of my own to settle
old accounts."

Of course Veil promised everything,
without bartering away his soul, as some
loose customers have been went to do,
and departed from his benefactor with a
thanki’ul heart, lle had no trouble to
find the opening of the vault, witl| such ~t
bright opening in life before him. The
hundred dollars had such au invigorating
eflb~t on soul and body, it seemed to him
tha~ he must have breathed the pure
"elixir of lifo," in th9, place just left
behind ; he stttrted fur home a new man,
and reached his abode of misery at even-
ing dusk,

Tho children hardly saw him, before
they called out. "Bread, father, tt piece
of bread--we I|ave waltod so long!"
The fitmishod wilb sat crying in It corner ;
llke all despondent persons, she expeotcd
the worst, and was ready to hear a litany
from her husband l but he shook hot.
gladly by the hand, and told her to start
a good fire ia the chimney, by which to

leooka mush so thick as to make the
spoon stand ou cad in it, as lle had

’t
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1)rough, grits and millet ia his wallet
h’om ]Ioidlonbach.

"Your cousins, wife," he said, after-
wards, "are excellent people ; they did
not throw our poverty in my teeth ; they
did net say, ’we know thee not’ ; they
did not drive mo from their doors; oh,
no l no~ they--but gladly gave me shof
tot, opened hearl and hand, and counted
down ~ hundred dollars at my rectuesL"

The wife felt quite easy after this,
saying, "If we had knocked at the right
door, at once, how much sorrow we migh~
have saved ourselves." The "rich re.
lalions," o~ whom she had expected so
little before, soon grew to be her favorite
theme; however, considering pasb "hard
limes," Volt let her indulge these feelings
of vanity, till there seemed no end to the
encomiums she bestowed on her ldns-
folk. Then he quietly said :

":Listen, wife. W’hon I knocked at
the right door, do you know what the
landlord hestowed on me, in the way of
good advice?"

"What was it ?" she euqnired.
,,,.A_ good smith.’ ho said, ’neglects

not to strike the iron when hot’; there-
fore, let us work iudustriously, that we
may accumulate something, enabling us
in three years fi’om now to p~ty our debt."

Volt so~ about it in earnest, bought
first a few aerosol land, then, by degrees,
a few nmro, and cultivated them to such
advantage that he was soon eonslderod a
man of importance, in his village, for
the mouey received from Tt|rnip-(~ounter
had a blessing attached to it. About the
middle of the third summer, ltO was en-
abled to lease a manor-house, that yield-
od him a snug ineonlo; in fact, people
pointed him out as one of fortune’s fit-
vorito children. When the time fi,r pay-
moat was at hand, Veit could settle his
debt without iaconve|det~eo to himself;
the money, accordingly, was put up, and
early on the eventfld, yet long looked for
day, the fiuuily were roused fi’om their

slumbers ; each one had to dross in their
best, including the new shoos, purple
bodice, and under waistcoat, never worn
as yet; while, for himself, ho brushed his
go.tozmee~ing coat, lind called oat from
the ~indo~’v : "Iians, put t~he horses to
the wagon."

¯ ’IIusbmad, ~hat moans this ?" asked ̄
his wife, "to-dlty in neither holiday, or
church consecrating festival; what, then,
mtd:es thee so hapl)y, and whore dos,
thou mem~ to take us ?"

"I think it time," he responded, " to
pay your rich kinsmen a visi~, and settle
my account with the creditor who gener-
ously lent me his assistance, whert most I
needed it,."

’.[’o tiffs his wife did not object; she
and the children were finely dressed, to
give the rich cousins a favorable opinion
of their present "easy ch.cumstance,~,"
~vhen there was no reason to be.shamed
of them, as "some 1)oct ~’duli~es,’~ not
omitting to OUt on a necklace of twisted
ducats, strung together. .Everything
ready for a start, all took their seats in
the wagon, lind lhms, the groom, plied
the whip to l’oar excellent horses, which
lively hurried on their load to the Ries-
engibirge.

At a stoop canon, Yeltorderod his fam-
ily to alight, aud the groom alowly to as-
cend the mountain with the empty wagon,
and wait for the party under the linden ;
not to mind their time of absence, hut
lot tile horses rest aud feed, "tbr," he
continued, "I know a trail, somewhat
out of the way, but pleasaut to walk,
which will hring us to the very spo~
where thou shalt wait tbr us."

The little party thou started for the
woods, often among thick under-growth,
while the fitrmer ~eemod h,st in relleotion
and meditation, until his wife thought
he had missed his way, nod warned hlm
to return aud follow the high-road, Vei~
stopped, assembled his llock around him,
and remarked:
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"Thou flfinkos~, dear wife, all of us on
the road to thy kinsfolks ; yet, it in othcr-
~visc. Thy cousins are a set of miserly
rascals, who, in my distressing poverty,

had only taunts and slights to offer ; t!l0
good genins that made us what we are,
that took the word of ml honest man in
security for ready cash--which my hands
turned to good aocounb--livcs hereabout.
I am hero to pay our benefactor, to’day,

who is none else than the "Sire of the
.~lfounlahts," called Turnip-0ounter."

Tim woman trembled at those words,
and made tim sign of the cross, while
the children showed groat fear and anxi-
ety, because their father intended to load
them into the presence of the noted gob-
lin, whom floating ruiner made a terrible
glantand gluttonous cannibal, Yclt re-
lated his fbrmor adventure, how the
gnome had presented himself at his call,
in the guise of a charcoal burner ; how
happily things had turned oat in the
cavern; praised his generosity with a
thankflfl heart, and so deep an emotion

tha~ hot tears dropped down his manly,
weather beaten cheeks.

"Stay here," he continued, "that I
may go into the cave to settle the busi-
ncsson hand: have no fears; I shall
noon be back, and, if the lord of the
mountains bc willing, I shall trouble him

to come with me to this place, Mind
that you shako his proflbrod hand right
heartily, no matter how black and coarse;

he would not harm you, but delight over
the good results of his kind act, and also
in our gratitude. If you show some
courage, he will prosont you, doubtless,
with apples and nweotomats."

Although the terrified wife made It
heart-rending proton~ against her hus-
band’s pilgrimage to tim gaonm’s cabin,
~snisted by the crying children, who, in

tholr zeal, hfid hold of his coa~ tail, he
freed himsclr tk’om their impetuosity by

at the base of the perpendicular rock.
There they wcrc !--the land-marks indi-
cating the remarkable spot--all fresh in
his memory. The old,dee~tyod stump of
What had once been an Oak; at its roots
the crevice loading iato the tunnel ; he-
sides, everything around was now, as it

appeared three years before, only the
passage itself, by which he had first en-
tered, had disappeared, IIo tried to
force an ingress into tim rocky mountain,
knocked a stone against the wall, expect-
ing the former opening to show itself;
clinked lain money-bag, calling out: "Sire
cf the ~[ountains! take back what be-
longs to thee." Yet, the Si)’e was neith-
er seen nor hoard, and nothing left for
him but to go back, bag and all. Gladly

he was hailed by his family, in spite of
which he fol~ miserable and grloved, in
being unable to cancel his obligation:
and, throwing himself on the green sward,
was fi)r a long while uncertain what to 
do. "I will call the spirit by his nick-
name," he thought, at length, "oven a~
the rink cf offending him. This is the
only way, for aught I know, to make
him appear; and if he returns the sum-
mons by a good pommeling, it can’t be
helped." ,,Turnip-Counter! Turnip-
0ounter!" he cried, though his timid
spouse begged him to keep silent, and
pressed her hand to his month. All a~
once, the youngest urchin nestled ’close
to his mother, screaming: "Oh! the

black man l"
"That’s it !~wherc ?" inquired Veil.
"Bohh|d that tree," the urclfin blub-

bered, while the other children ,huddled
togotl,or, trc|nbllng and cry ing.

The fitthcr looked aboub, but. saw noth-
ing--it bad boon an empty shadow. Af-

ter all, ’.l.kwnlp-Coul~tcr did not appear ;
even the magic ha|no, to which he othcr-
wise responded, was repeated in vain.
The family concluded to look out for oth-

gentle fin, co, and working his way through or quarters ; Volt loft ia low spirits, no~
the thick ehaparal before hlm, soon stood, heeding a gust cf Wind that came from
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the deep fi)rest, which gently bent the
tOllS of tim tall birches, luid made the
loaves of the ash trees tremble: Nearer
cal_ilo its nulrmuri.g sound; it rustled lit
the far ott’ bonghs of the nick ; dry loaves
itild l~l’ilSS from I~]:le grotlad, aud clouds of
dust on the road, the whh’lwind stirred
up, ~vliioh Rinilsed the children, who
eho.sod the loaves and soon |brg0t all
aboutTllrn~p-C]ountor. .A shoot ot’ white
paper attraoi, od the little visionary’s at-
teatioli, btlt the very n~olnoil~ lie sought
to lay liold of it, Ir now gus~ of wind
started it out of reach, until l,o managed,
adroitly, to coyor it with his hat. It be-
ing a tine letter sheet, the boy~by way
of getting some cre’dlt’ for himself--car-
ried the prize to his fiithor, who had iin-
pressed hi)On his children the neoes.sity
of tarning every trille to the best ac-
count, The scroll turned out to be the
note Veit had given to the ’l.oti.lain s/re
in acknowledgement of his indebtedness,
aud whit~h now would have fallen duo,
but tor its being torn and having the
words "7b!/melll received" affixed to its
margin. Deeply impressed at this sight,
our worthy Iiu’lnor called out :

" Be of good cheer, my wif~ and chil-
dren, and rqioice; lie has soon us--|ias
been a witness ~o otlr thanks. ’/The ~Oll-
crous iJoaefaetoi’, who invisil/l~ was pros-
onl4 kliows tan in be aii honest liiali. I

am released of my promise, and we may
return home in peace."

Before reaching the wagon, in waiting
for them, many tears were shed, both by
parents and children~but they wore
tonics of joy.

The party having advanced so near the
village, where the rich cousins lived, the
wife expressed a desire to pay them a
visit, out of mere spite, as her husband’s
account had highly incited her ire; in
view of which, the wagon quickly went
down the hill side, and halted, about
evening, lit the very farm, where, throe
years since, common hospitality had been
denied the same person now waiting at
the gate, although this time in a diflbront
mood. A stranger appeared at the door,
who informed Voit that his kil~smen had
seen "their day"i one was dead, Imoth-
or ruined, while the thh’d had left for
foreign parts--all had passed away un-
regretted, soon to lie forgotten.

The hospitable proprietor’s cordial in-
vitation to stay with him for the night,
was accepted, when lnany things, inter-
osting to all parties, wore dlsoussod. The
next morning the travelers went homo,
Our hero attended to his affairs in such a
laannor its soon to boconlo it lnan of

wealth, and never showed hhnself other-
~viso than honest and straight forward,
to the end of the chapter,

j~IIAT which sunshlne is to a lalid-scapeI llglit I heat, air 1 Inoistllro,
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bear the burden tlmt misfbrtune, or im-
providence, may lmve entail6d.

Besides, el|cerfl|luess gives bloom to the
the’ok, elasticity to the foot, vigor to ’the
lhnb, health to the nerv% light to the eye,
briskness to every movement, and content-
ment to the hcvrt. All the various boun-
ties of plenty and prosperity, that ~ gen-
erous Providence has strewed upou our
lmtl h are looked upon with more generous
impulses; and more grateful ontpourings of
spirit, ’towards tl|ose who hmy be less h£-
vored~ wheo tiffs divine principle takes
precedence to that of naclaneholy.

The groveling selfishness of a complain-
ing spirit, that magnifies mole-hill diflicul-
ties to mountains, and increases troubles by
~vbolesalo; that makes its own persoual sor-
rows ten fold tlte nun|bet aud size of tlmse
of other people, never l’eds the heart-
gladdening emotion of thaukfidness, nor
the ennobling sercl,ity of grateful remem-
brances, and, conscqueutly, excludcs itself
fi’om every symlmthy with the joyous and
hopcfitl, whcther iu its owlt cireumstau-
cos or the circumstances ned experiences
of others. Tbey belong to tim Mrs. Gain-
midge fiuuily, and it is of little eouseq.uence
to them what may be the amouat of pros-
perity or eomtbrt with which they are
blessed, they are still "lone lore creatures’!
that no ehcerfi|luess can over penetrate,
aod no attentiou ever soothe.

To look upou the dark side of anytldug
reflects no image of brightucss; adds not
one iota of help; sheds no ray of hapld-

heSS upon tile possessor,and always detracts
nmch fi’om the happhmss of others. Tl|cro-
fore, clmorfulaoss Ires a host of advantages,
aud melancholy an army of self-created
cvils~ that wither and blight the good in
ourselves, and shuts out the good that
might be bestowed on others.

la order to cultivate the cheorfal and
i|leasaut, our Social Chair was iaauguratcd;
and, in order to perpetuate such, a fi.iend
has scnt us the following :--

D~AIt SOCIAl, OIIAIIi : In your last m~m-
ber, you published aa acOOllnt of the way

a wife cured her husband of drunkenness.

I send you another instance of a similar
kiud, which may~ perhaps~ amuse your
readers. :

Molly L, of IL, bad a busband who was
a greatsot, lie had squandered nearly all
Iris estate, and lind become, so sour, and
morose in Iris family, tlmt they slmnned
him as they would a bear. His poor wilb
bore it all very quietly, for several years,
till, at length lmr lmticuco was well nigh
oxhausted,~tnd she hit on tbo fi)llowing
expedient to cure him.

Dan, her husband, had a horrible dread
of ghosts. An ohl neighbor of his, ltim-
sell’ a great sot~ had recently died, andwas
buried in one coruer of Iris garden, near
the road tlmt old Dan nsod to travel, ca
Iris way from the groggery home.

0ao night, while Dan was at the grog-
gory, as usual~ Molly wrapped herself in a
sheet, and wont and bid herself behind the
headstone of the gray% wlfleh was plainly
soon from the road¯ Dan came staggering
and stumbling along, with his eyes of
course directed toward the dreaded place.
When he was at a poiut of the road direct-
ly opposite, Molly rose fi’om her hiding
ldaoe, and presented hers,fir to his astoe-
ished gaze. lie gave a loud yell aud start-
ed to run, but weut headloeg into the gut-
ter. Up and off agahb staggering and
pluaging, swearing, yelling and prayiu~,
lm tumbled along tim road, on his way
hotno~tl~o ghost in flfll pursuit.

After Molly had ebased him in this resc-
uer nearly half way home, she gave up the
pursuit, fl, om sl|ecr exl|austion, and glidiug
into a thicket, that lay between them ned

home, she took a circuitous route and
reached it a tbw minutes before her hus-
Imnd.

Soon she hoard hhu coming, pafling and
blowing like a porpoise, and rushing
against th0 door he cried out., "Oh I Molly l
Molly I lot me in, for the love of Godl"

"Why, what is the matter, Daa2" said
she, olmaing the door and letting him in.

"Oh I 1 have soeu the ghost of old J,tko
Whipple, and he followed me half way
homo; and he warned me if ever [ tasted

:i
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another drop of liquor, ho would appear to
me again, and take me away with hinl to
the Dcvil~ bodily l 0111 ~tis the trutlb
~[olly, and if ever I taste another drop of
liquor, may I be --."

And he believed what he said; for~
though this was nearly ton years ago~ Dan
has n~ver tasted a drop of liquor since.

8.

Tin.: following Illustrated .E21taph) says
the Knickerbocker, has been sent to us by
an old and cordial fl’lend, It was copied,
he statess fi’om a tombstone .ear Williams-
port~ Penn. We have not tim slightest
doubt of it. No one can look upon that
picture, without being convinced that such
a kickj fl’om such au animal, mu, t have
proved fatal. There is somo tautology in
the epitaph, but tim facts are interesting:
for example, the circumstance of tim de-
ceased boy’s being ".l)qendly to his father
and to his motherY The expression is
strong) certainly; but tombstones justify 
a little extravagance of language :~ I

[ Old J. B.~ of T, Massachusetts, used to
tell the tbllowing story el’ himself:

Whcu I started in the worhl, I drove
pretty first team ; and wife and I held our
beads up as high as our betters~ and the
way we cut all our poor and less aspiring
relations) was a caution. We soon had 
son added to our stock of househohl filr-
uiturej and, in order to show how high we
stood iu our own estimation~ we called
him Jligh, or }liram,.

Soon after) I met with some reverses)
which lowered my topsails a littlel and
brought down some of my high-Ilated no.
tions, and having another soil born to me)
about that time~ I culled his name Loring.

But prospects continued to grow still
worse--fi, om high I had descended to low,
and now times began to grow really hard
and tight) and the boy that was Imrn to
me at that timg I ca,lied ITlus.

So~ here you have my whole history--
IIiram~ Loring~ and Titus,

k ],ITTI, I,’I five-year-old, of our acquaint-
once, having heard her father

:[(’

what she had heard from her filth-
s^oazD TO WmI re,more o~’

IIENRY IIARRIS~
Bom¢ Juno 27th, 1821~ of Ib:.~a~. lLtmus

and Jx.,cz his wife,
l)xt,:D on the 4th of Me)5 1837) by the kick of

a colt In his bowels.
Peaceable and quiet) a fi’icnd to

hls Father and Mother) and respected
by all who knew him) and went

to the world where horses
do act 1¢ic1¢) whore sorrows and weeping

is no more,
Tart, eli ANt) SIluclt,

TAYLOR AND SIIUCI¢, 8culpsit !

say that Sir. -- paid as much
for bones as lie did ibr meat, took
great care to accumulate quite a
sin.all stock; aud, reveling in the
luxurious idea of the great things
she was going to do with so much
money as would be hers~ when
they were sold) quietly repaired to
the gentlemau~ axld~ as she set
them at iris feet, ixxfbrmed him of

cr’s llps, We may imagine her disalq)oiat.
meat, as he replied: "Yesj my pretty little
dear) when I go to the butcher’s I ahvays
pay as much for bones as I do tbr meat)
but then it is always with the meat on them,"

Is these days of excitement about" new
and rich diggings)" wheu many men go off
]lalf-cockud, tim tbllowil]g quiet rub Inay
have tho ell’cut of making tllelll tldnk twico
before they act onco~ and tony tlnls prove
beneficial ia two ways : first) fbr the smile
it mt~y excit% and sccond~ for the moral it

°.L.
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may iueulcate :~" What are you digging?"
"I am digging for money." Th0 news Ilew
--the idlers collected. " v, re are told that
you are dlgging for money?" "Well, I
ain’t diggiag for anything elseY "Have
you had any luck?" "First-rate luek l
Pays well." All doffed their coats, aud
laid hold most vigorously" For a while. Af-
ter throwing outsome cart-loads, the ques-
tion arose : "When did you get any mon-
ey last?" "Saturday night." " Why, how
much did you get?" "Eighteen dollars."
"WhyD that’s rather small 1". "It’s pretty
well; three dollars a day is the regular
price for digging cellars, all over towaY
The spades dropl)ed~ Red the loafers sloped.

IIow the following Yalcntine, written by
a spirited, fun-loving spinster to an incor-
rigible old l)achelor, aud the answer he
sent to it, came lute our possession, we
need not now tell the reader. Nor is it
pertinent to the suhject whether or no we
endorse the one or the other ; we leave the
reader~ unbiased, to form his owe conclu-
sions :--

Di.:aa Snt: The following advice is in-
tended lbr the benefit of you~ in particular,
and your sex generally. Do uot, therefore,
be so selfish as to keep it hidden in your
bosom. You have arrived at a suitable
age, and I would say to yet6 let every oth-
er consideration givoway to that of getting
married. Do not think of auything else,
until l/,tt is accomplished. Keep poking,
clear sir, among the rubbish of this curi-
ous world, uutil you have stired up a gem~
worth picking up, in the shape of a wifb.
Never think of delaying the m utter--delays
are dangerous. A good wife is the most
constant and fitithful eompauiou you can
possibly b ave~ while performing the jour-
ney of liib. Sire can smooth your liuelb
ulead year l)aats~ and, lwolmb/y, your lllalt-

~ler8. SIlo cau sweeten your mOUlOlltS~ ItS

well as your tea trod eoilbe. If site occa-
sionally ruffles your temper, she ofteu does
the samctoyour shirt bosom. If sho a~-
eidently ~ows seeds of sorrow iuyour hearh
it is some consolation to fled that she sc~t,s

your buttons ca tightly, lf you are too
lazy, or too proud, to dig your own pota-
toes~ or chop your owu wood, and are too
penurious to hire it done, she will do it
For you, Her love for her husbaad is such,
that she will do many things for him.
Wheu woman loves, remember, it is with a
double dlslilled &voledness; but, remember,
also, that when so m~yelk a behtg hates~ it is
upon the l~Ohpressur~ princi2le. IIer love
is as deep as tile ocean, its strong as the
heml)eU halter, as durable as the rock
of ages. Nothing but a strong paroxysm
of jealousy can weaken it~ a n’d oven then,
it lingers like the evening twilight, as it’
loath to depart. My dear sir~ get married.
All the excuses you caa fish up, against
committing the glorious deed, are not worth
a spoouflfl of pigeoa’s milk. ~Iark what l
tell you:if you have health, and almost
any decent eml)loyment, and are still not
able, with womau’s help, to support a wife~
dcTend ~qmn it, you arc not able to s,q~mrt
your,~e(f without a wife ; and, thereibre, my
d(ar sit’, the more need of annexation--for
to such a man, umbn would give encour-
agcmeat, l)epcnd upon it, there is strength
ill UlliOll, as well as in an onion. Get nmr-
ried, then, I repeat.

Your fidthful
~rALILNTINA,

l,’ebrumT, 1.tth, 1860.

S,tR Fa,~,~e~soo~ Feb. 1.1~ 1860.
J[H .Dettr ]rulenlhla~

I have received your letter of tiffs date
urging mo~ at all hazards, to get married
without any further delay, and must re-
turn you my most sincere thanks for the
deep interest you take iu my l)rcsent as
well as future welfitro. Your arguments
in favor of marriage are very plausible
and ingenious~ but to be candid with you,
my fair Valentine, they lmvo tidied thus far
to la;tk.o me a convert to your philosophy,
and I must thurclbro say to you as the
wayward boy said to his mother when she
was whippiag him into obedience : " give
me two or three licks moro~ for Idon’t
think I can bohavo myself yet." The
truth is~ my charming Valentine, I have
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not only seen a greal; deal of married life
in my time, but Ill, re rellected much upon
the subject, and fftor long nard mature de-
llberatiolb hare ~ou~e to the conehsion
tlntt the question wlietlicr~ in any particu-
lar instauce~ it is bettor to marry or uot~

involves an hlexplicable dilclumfb which
admits of no ~q~riod solutiolh and must
therefore remain forever as one of the
great leitdhig cases of 9uien.~abe ?

In the glorying picture you lntve~dritwu
of married lifo~ my be~’itching Vulcutil(e~
I lbar you ha~;6!ic01ored the bright side too
higlll;), with tile brillhult hues of year owu
lively ilUllginatiol b while you concealed
tile darlc side bellind a beautiful but delu-
sive curtain of llope, or lost siglit of it
allogcthcr ia the d~zzling blaze witll
which your thncy ilhiminatod its own ideal
creations, l~Iarricd lifo viewed ill tills
poetic light~ and associated only witll
sweet smiles and fond caresses would in-
deed be the realizutiou of heaven upoa
eurtlt. The gorgeons Puradiso of ?~lahom-
reed off’ors no greater hducenlonts/br tile
skeptic to change his creed~ thau this for
the bachelor to change his coadiLioll,
~Vlloa l thillk of a state of such nualloyed
hal)piness, a thrill of indescribable delight
flashes through my brail h my seal glows
with rapture, and I eanlmt hell, exclaim.
lug:
"Therds a bliss beyond all tliat the niinstrel has told

What two. thltt are linked ht on0 heavenly tle,
With heurt never cbnnghlg~ ailtl brow never cold~

Love on tlirough all llls~ lind love on till they tile I
0110 hour of R ]IIISSlOII SO .’tllOl’ell IS WOI’LIi

Wliol~ ilgee of henrlless I111¢1 WUliderllil~ hllss i
Anll~ Ol If there bl~ lill EI.vlihlln on earlll~

It Is Ihls~ It I~l Ilillt."

Oil lriatrhnony us well as ou all other
hllinall actionsI lye URn indic of tile fll-
tlire Oli]), from the experience of the li:tstl
ual]. onr ancestors have loft Its Ilblladilncc
of tbod for relloclion llpOli the Sililjoct,

Plato sitys thitt oi’ighlitlly Ilion w’ero croa-
toll of inlnior-so size and strengtli~ each
with two lieadsI four lmlldsi and four t’t~ct,
Ill the process of tinlo he oll’~lidod Jiil)i-
ter I by disoboyiug his eonuuandinenis~

wlicreulloli lie vi.~ited tile ollrthI and slllitI

tliem into t~¢o parts witli olll.)’ one head,
two hands~ itnd two feet ou cuell~ threaten-
lug at the same tilue, if tliey did not
behave themselves better for the future~
that he would split them again into two
parts~ and let them hop about ou cue leg.
This lastinteresting operati0a llas notyet
taken phace~ but is just as likely to~ in tile
fuluess of time~ as some other things ~’c
arc :taugllt to believe. The halves tlius
auccremouiously severcd~ accordhig to
Phlto’s doetrine~ have a natural tendency
to unite together agailh but owing to the
ralnbliug dispositioll of the raco~ the
wrong halves in most iilStitliP.es~ calne te-
gether~ aud been the cause of so much
qtlarreling~ itud so many separations after
inarriage.

According to the Ttllmud~ the cause of
the evil is solnewhat different. The ltab-
bins say that "man wits origiually lbrmed
with it tail similar to it lnonkey~ but that
the Deity cut off’ this appendage~ aud made
woman of it." Ul)ou this extraordinary
sullllosition ~ the following retleetloii is
fouuded ’,

il if silch Is llio tie bel, l’,’ecn wolnen lind inon~

~l’he llhiliy who weds Is ii pitiful elf~
Per lie hikes Io lih tell like nn Idiot ugltln~

.And lhus lllllkes It ih.,llloi.ulllo alto of hllliSOlfI
~’cl~ If we inliy Jlldge lie the filslilolitt llrOVltll~

]’ivory husband follows tile orlglnlil lllilli~

~{nil, I(nowhig his wife Is no lnoro tliiin his liill~
~l’li)" llt’--leal?e/Ae#’ beMlld ~ l~#t as mlldh, aa/ll~ ellli.

It is undoul.ltodly the recorded exporl-
OlEO Of his predecessorsi or his own per-
sonul observaliolls I whlch keeps the
baehelur iun. state of shlglo blessedlless.
I relneiubcl, roadhig an anecdote of a per-
SOil wlio was admitted to heaven without
lUtsshlg throligh llurgatoryl because he
had boca liilli’rlcd, Aliothor porsou wanted
adulittauce ilnlncdiately ItftcrwflrdsI lind
slatcd that he had beeu nlarriod twice;
blit Peter told hhii thitt lie could uot eliter~
aS heaven wo.s not n. place Ibl, fools. The
poor fellow whoso sad filte is recorded in
the old song wile liroh~,bly it widower~ und
would corhlhlly lint lie excluded front Par-
adiso for ~l similar folly:

’burglllnl~ ba~

llen’run their necks
~lnd break them llll
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~ 1’]|or~ WRS It crhnhlll| In It cart,

A-going to be hang’d ;
Reprieve to him was I;rantod,

’.,t’hc horse and cart dhl ~tand~
To see If he would marry a wife

Or otherwise choose to dlo ;
’Oh, why shouhl I torment my Ilfej*

q-’he vlethn dh! reply.
’ The bargain,s had on overy parh

llut tt wlfe~s tho worst--drive o1~ the cart,’ "

I might quote any nund)er of authorities
from IIudibra% who says that

" ~Ien run their nooks Into a noose
And break them after to got Iooso~"

down to Sam Slick, who compares wives
and sweethearts to lmrd and new eider~
and says that a man never tires of putting
the i one to his moutlh while he makes
plaguey wry faces at the other. ]]tlt l
have said enonglb.and will eonelude by
merely addi~g--

"I woahl advise a man to l)au~e,
])eforo llc takes a wlf~

Indeed, I own ] SOU no callsO
1[0 shouhl not pause for life."

I am trnly? your afl’ootionat%
"~rAhF, NTINI, I,

SINc~ the decline and fall of hoops~ the
skirts of the dresses are made materially
shorter~ and are now a natural~ graeefiti,
adornment of "the human tbrm diviao;"
every "wonlflll of fiOllllllOn SOlISO~ and re-

linemenh is pleased with this change,
Tl,ero was so much that was absurd and
slovenly~ in sweeping dirt S pavemeats
with fine silk dresses.

All out qfdoor dresses~ are now worn so
that tile skirts clear the ground ; and are
I~ inches longest in tile back ; made very
fill so as to eel in gracefifl lbhls fi’om the
Tlait~ at the waist of which there are five
--two at each side--and one double box.
plait in the back.

Black satin is very handsome for the
street, made in this way--and equally so
for dinner dress, if worn with "relic" sotts.
Black satin is much in vogu% as also gros.
de.Naples~ and reps--for either of these

4o9

silks~ the new styla ot’ trimming the skirt,
is bias velvet three mid four inches wide~
and three or five in numbs5 according to
the thncy ; ~hey are laid on qnite flat and
straight; they are certainly rich and beatt.
til’nl~ but cost high.

The waist’ to this dress is made high l
and lots ~, pointbaek and fi’oat; and is first-
cned up tile fl’ont with largo velvet covered
buttons.

Sleeves are wide and llowing, lined with
white silk, and have for trimming~ bands
of velvet fi, om one to two inches wid% put
on to correspond with thO.’~kirt.

~[}il~rm’~ ~r~.
Fur a ~[iss of twelve or fourteen years :

double skirt~ the upper one trimmed in
broad bias velvet~ blaclq plain or plaided ;
this on a silk looks very suitable; body
plain and halt" high, with a berth~ of
the same rounded in front~ and carried to
the semn on the shoulder same widtlb
fi’om thence it tapers down the back ill
narrow bands of two inches wide~ and
crosses at the belt and terminates a little
below below the upper skirt~ This bertha
is trimmed all round with narrow veh’et,
and small velvet bows set close tog’ether at
the edge ; or, what is still prettier~ ~ row
of black velvet buttons ; embroidered cam-
bric pantalettes and sleeves; gaiters,
black lasting; velvet "sacque/’ (:tit lnllg

and eel; narrow tlowing sleeves trimmed
in Sw(m’~ down; I, eghora flat trimmed ia
bhtek velvet band and rosottos~ with long’
white Ostrich lbather.

of from four to nine years or age. Jacket
and trowsers of dark green poplin, braided
with black; white Nansook collar; a
round cap of black velvet; on the left sid%
two curled feathers--black.

-13on::rl~,

About the prettiest material l’or a bonnet
at just this season is black velveh or royal
purple; but a more dressy than those is a
white ribbed velveh trimmed with a plait
of the same, edged with blond aml than.
tilly; on one side phteo two white Ostrich
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leathers. Another) truly elegant) is white
royal vch’ct, trimmed with "poaceau" vel=
vet aad fringe; strings white Slid black vel-

vet) "bandeau" of’ veh’et daisies) and veh’ct
l)lats at the sides. For evening) black qfillc)

covered with wide white blond lace) a plat
of scarlet velvet surrounds the crown) and
termJl)ates on the calm at the left sidc~
where it is )net by a bunch of white Mara-
bout tbathers; strings very wide ; white
ribbon; a wreath of ph)ks and roses
h)side all aroultd.

Cashmere shawls are in grea~ demand.

The first muubt.,r of tim Sem/-1Veekly
Southern .News, was published at Los A:]ge-
los, by Coaway & WaJto) Jaa. 18Lb.

, , | . ¯ ’

gentlemea from Sonora, while traveling
over the IIlOlllltait|s) discovered an extea-
sire vein of sih’er ore, shuilar to that from
the celebrated Washoe raises. The local-
ity is about twelve miles fi’om CohHabia.
A Sl)eCimCa of the ore caa be seeu at, this
oIlico.

Musical IIaII) tho oldest of tho pablie
buildings of Sau Francisco) was cousumed
l)v life ca the night of Jan. 23rd.

The steamer Visalia, on her last trip ou
the el)per San Jo’tquin, had Ibm’teen holes
made ia 1)or hull, by the stings, from the
low)tess of the water.

The survc)’ing l)arty engag’ed o,I the
I O]~Olll) 2~llbll).a Slid NcVadlt railroad rOllle)
inlbrmed tlm Nevada ])emocrat el’ the dis-
cover.,).) by then)) of two extensive 
ulhics.

The T)aily Marysville Appeal) edited 
[I. ]l, Mighels arid i)t~blished by (]. 
llIoor ,~: Co.) made its tirst al)l)carauce Jaa.
23r(l.

A wire st)spensioa bridge, 180 feet in
¯ ]tag)h)has beeu coml)lcted over the 

(lUehlmao river) at Poverty Bar.

.A I|liIler, llflnled Johusmb struck a rich
rottea quartz lead) at Yo’down. Gulch
~l.~ , )uolumne county) and from a spot six feet
!ong) l)y three feet deep, took out $ ;I)o00
m oae day) with sluices.

A mining tunnel was COml)Icled through rh’cd on the 15th ult.) tire days after the
the mouutain, from Forest Uily to Allogha. (.lohleu Age) with 400 l)asseugers aud 
uytown) cue mile ia length. J I.r.S. mails.

Specimens of sih’cr ore, tin, COl)per, sad
cobalt, have been takes to Los Aagcles)
fi’om Temonla.

A rich vein of eiuuabar was discovered
at Mount St. llelon’s)Nal)a eomlly. Anoth-
er was Ibuad) by a ~Ioxican, on Livermorc’s
raach.

The Sonora arrived on the 20th J’an,
with 6,10 passeagcrs, 350 tons of’ fre ght)
,t00 hives of’ bees) and some valuable
stock.

The steanlship 0rizaba arrived ou ,raa.
30th, with 269 i)asscnge|.s) 304 bags of 
S. mails, sad 930 packages of freight lbr
Athu)tie aud Pacilie Express Go.

No l’ess thaa 120)000 sheep arrived fi’om
,~lexico within the pas~ month.

The stc||mshi1) Souora sailed for Pans.
ms) on the 6th ult,) with 320 1)assert.
gers) among whom was the Hen. M. S,
Latham, Sea.)tot elect from C, alifbruia
She also carries .~1)381,779 ia treasure.
Also, the Orizaba) with’350 passoogers)
,$.t20)976 in treasure) and the U. S. Mails.

Tim Pacific Raih’oad Convention riias.
sembled on the 7th ult.)ia Sacrameato
according’ to ITIOt’ldlll Of" adjournment)
fl’om this city ia September last.

The fledge is the expressive name of It
sew weekly te|||l)eraucc) literary) 
general newspaper) published iu this city)
ca the llth ult., by Mcssrs. Goothmuz ,k
McCarthy.

The St~,te Agricultural Society decided
to hold their uext Aunual l~xhil)ition a~
Sacramcato. This is the first time that the
exhibitioo has been hchl two years sue.,
ecssivt~ly in the same locality.

F, ight hu)~dred and seventy thousaad
l)oaads of wool are rel)c)rted to have l)eea
grown iu Monterey couaty during 1850.

New and extensive diggiugs ha{’e been
discovered I)etweca Comaache aad ()at
~alapS) ill Calavcras collnly)to which 
great lqlS]l of misers has takes ldace.

l;rom tbur a))d a-half days) washiug 
pay’dirt front the Ncl)raska shaft) Nova(Is)
(says the ])cmOCl’at))$11)70t; of 
were taken.

The Golden Ago --rrived on the 10th
ult,, with New York dates of the 20th
,JaiL) G99 1)asse~)gers, and 17(i2 packagc, 
el’ Cxl)ress freight. She arrived at ])alla-
ma on her last down trip (.;3 hours ahead
of the Chanq)ion.

The aew mail steamship Chaml)ioa at-
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~ ItE excitements consequent upon
the ever recurrent California idea
of making haste to be rich, outside

of the usual paths and legitimate courses

of trade and commerce, as ia other eoun-
trio% seem to be as numerous and vigor-

ous now, as at the earlier dawn of thonew
golden era, in 1848 and 1840. One person

thinks that an interest in some of the new
Wasl|oo silver leads would bo the summu.t
bonum of his aspirations; another would
be thoroughly contented with a vein of

rich cinnabar; a third would be satisfied
with a good, well-paying quartz lead; a
fourth, believes bee raising wouhl be a
short and easy road to the goal of his
hopes ; a fifth, perhaps, grape growing and
wine making; a sixth, something else.
Each excitement oll’~rs change, and, to say

the least, a chance--one, perhaps, in five
hundred--of nmking the individual pos-

sessorarich man. As all these expected
highroads to speedy fbrtuno are made the
means of developing the exhaustless re-
sources of a new country, like this, they

subserve many useflfi purl)oses--bnt at
what cost to the personal worker, we

would suggest (although we do not expect
the suggestion to be heeded) experience

has too often demonstrated before.
These excitements lea:l many from, and

unfit oti,ers romalning in, business thai,no
doubt, previously allbrded them a living.
And it is to be regretted that so muuy,

who are thus ensnared, will find it next to
impossible, after their disappointment and
return--as disappointed they will be, most
of them--to commence anew, especially

when they find their business changed,

their places occupied, and their money
spent. But, it is self-ovidout, that no
amount of past sull’criog~ or loss, or severe
bodily toil, will be listened to as a teacher
in any new excitement. We mention this

on account of the r,sh that ln’obalflY will
take place, next spring, for the new dig-
gings east of the Sierras. Our advice is,

"keep cool," and ||over leave a tolerably
good place for one that may probably be a
llttlo better, and is much more likely to be

a great deal worse.

Now, the occupation and sale of the

Swamp and overflowed.lands, after laying
dormant and nnheeded,for a number of
years,¯ withoa~ even a passing tho{ight
being besto~yed upon them--except;per-
haps, at their becoming the rice [iclds of

the Pacific at some future day--are being
taken up by the capitalists, speculators?
and settlers ; mostly, however, by the lat-
ter, so that every acre of rule land over-

flowed by the tide, fi’om the ~[oquelumno
river to the Sacramento, and fl’om Monte
Diablo to the Stockton lflains, has been
taken up.

The terms by which they have beeu en-
tered according to State law, are, one
dollar per acre, twenty per cent. of which

is paid down a~ the time of entry; and
ten per cent. per annum upon tim remain-
ing eighty cents, until the patent ~or the

land is issued: when the wl|olo amount
remaini,~g umst be paid ; the fltll an|cent
of one dollar per acre can be paid when
the land is entered, and the patent imme-

diately issued.
This land is now being ditched 1)y

machinery, invented by ~[r, Crewdon, of

this city, for the purpose, at fifty cents
per rod; the ditch cut being three and

a.half lbet wide at the bottom: live feet at
the top by three feet deep. This depth
heing ascertained to be sullieieut for the

tldo lands when not overllowed rrom the
river; mo|,eovor: the e|nbaukment |aade
l)y tim excavation is considered to be shill.
riently high to prevent all overflowing "~
fl.om high tides, even when they are driv-

en up to a higher ltow by the winds.

The talc turf will burn to the depth of

several inches, and for several months,
after the lauds have been drained, leavillg

the gronud fl’ee of all obstacles to plowing.
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Of coursc~ those lands are the best that
clul be drained by. every tid5 ; and as they
are easily and cliealfly reclaimable are the
most desired. Indian corn, it is well-
known,, cannot be very profitably cultivat-
ed in the rallies and other dry lands; but
liera it will grow as largo and boaatihdly
as on the most fifvored Sl)OtS of the Wa-
bash bottom iu the States of Indiana and

, Illinois. Besides, it is generally conceded
tlmt owing to the saline inlpregnated at-

mosphere~ s~).~oel)ing over it from the sea,.
~.for so many months of the year~ will

ko0p it more healthy thou the :.ow ~bver-
producing lands of’the -west. All those
men who iish one part of the .scasoa~ a~id

’ , ’ ’ ’ ’ ":d-. °
~ . hunt during the other, and ahnost ahvays

are camping on. these lands are seldom or
never sick~ but arc among the ablest and
most robust specimens of humanity to be
found |t||ywhere, although so nmeh
exposed.

Yet this land is altogether sweet and
free from salt aud alkali. Riee~ squash.
melons, beets, pot-~tocs, both kinds of ear-
rots, and ntimerotLs other vegetables grow
exceedinglylargo and plentifully. Craa-
bcrries~ in great quantities, and apples of
an enormous size have ah’eady been grown
at a little settlea|ent called Rough and
Ready, on tim Stockton slougl|, just below
the city.

Of course all lands above the tide are
more difiicult aud eXl}ensivc to drain than
the tide laads~ and besides| are too ihr,
gcuorally~ fl’om a market to make their
produce as cheaply available. We have
spoken of these lands more at length than
we intended) ou account of their becom=
ing a new 0nd important portion of the
wealth of California, aud hollo that all
necessary means will be taken to raise
many kinds of articles now imported~ aml
thus stop a||other leak of gold that flows

i~to other countries. LSl)Ocmlly~ as in the

State of Califbraia~ there are no less than
five millions of acres of swamI) and over-
llowed lands that will be a source of
wealth to lho State~ as of prolit to the in-
dividual.

TIll,: ~N FllANOlSOO ]~IEDICA5 I)ItESS~ is

the title of a now medical journal, the first
number of which made its debfit~ in this
city~ with the new year~ ||nder the editori-
al maa||gemeat of Dr. I~. S. Cooper, Pro-
fesssor of Anatomy and Surgery in the
medical department of the Univers!ty of
the Pacific. The skill, knowledge, ~expe-
rienee~ and well-earned profcssiol~al repu-
tation of the able edltor~ will 1)¢: a sufficient
guarantee that foture numbers will be fifl-
ly equal to the first, and be replete with as
large it variety of valuable inlbrmation on
medical science; whiclb although intended
mainly tbr the thculty, will also bo very
instructive to the l)ublie. We consider
that elm article alone~ in this number, is
well worth the subscription price tbr ten
years. Tile "hI~dieal Press" is wellpriut-
ed~ contains sixty.ibur pages of reading
matter, and will be 1)ublished quarterly.
We wish it the success it so w~ll deserves.

~o ~olflribulor$ Imb (~,orr~$1~.o~iboll~,

P,/’.--It is satisfactory.
S.~A blackberry buslb laden with ripe

fruit, is the nearest t~plwoach to your
l)em||a||slfip we can think of. ~loI~aI,.~
(Jan read the one as well as the other.

M. T.--You are in error, as the first illus-
trated newslmper, lmblished in Califof
nia, was by Mr. T. Armstrong, Sol)t..tth,
1850.

Oliver D.--Your "Historical Pictures," al-
though well conceived, are i||eorreclty
drawn. Patrick Ilenry was the [h’st man
to propose tl~o independence and ass~,rt
the claims of the North American cole-
nies to a free nationality~ and, cease.
queutly, is deserving of more crcdit,~ in
this particular, than any other person,
although his name is seldom or never
mentioned. Your pictures| like many
others~ do Mr. Ilenry great i||justice, nnd
which we much regret. J~ial]uaticia, ru.
at codum.

5’,//.--lly ,~I~’. Marshall’s own account of
the first gohl diseovered~ .Mrs. W, has it,
not.

T. 3/.--Tho "California" was lho first
steamship that arrived i~l the harbor of
San Fralmisco~ from the east~ February
28th, 18.19.

115 ll: ft.--It is accepted.
~V/L--Please semi the conthmafioll of the

subject at your earliest convenience.
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SEWIN MACHINES,
,~ RE the.Best adapted to nil (Tenepat Sewing of
--/’.~k. any kind In use. as evidence of whlclbliardly
any others Ilro used by Tallor~.

THEY WILL S~W

The Lightest & lleaviest Fabrics

WTTTI EQUAL FAOIM’I!Y,

Making a stitch alike on both shies, or not~ at the
discretion of the ol~erator. The) are qteve~’ outof
Ol’del’~ Illlll Ill’t2 nlore 81111|)|o Ill eOllStl’ttet[on thl~,n ally
el er description.

At the Great Ihu’ls Exhlblllolh In cam mllthm with
all othm" maehh~cs--Wheeler ,% Wilson s 1%114 flroyer
& llilkePs hmluded--fl~ey took the

GOLD IV~ ED AL,

And the palents were purelmsed by tl~ o French fiov.
ermneat ; aml nl vtlrlOtl,~ Stltto l,’alrs they liltvo re.
ken the FIRST IqIEMIUM.

Our I,’amlly," 5htchhtes are now selllnF nl a llltlo
more the ~ o) e half tl e price they hltvv hitherto bcell
he d el, slid are’as superh)r for filmily use n~ our
standard Is to all others, llemtilers attilehet,

J. H, 1)UNNELL, A genl,

151 Saera~nento St., San, .Francisco.

~~O ~O~T~S
~: AND |

MELODEONS,
~/£USIC,

¯ ~T r3 ~ " - ,-3 ~r~N:USIC&L IN S]. RUMEN I S
ASD MUSIlJhh ]IEIIClI:ISDISI~,

I%0~[AN VIOLIN ~ GUITAR STRINGS,

I~S~RIJ.E~E TIJ~ED AD I~All~i~,
¯,,) ~%f

Old F.sh’uments [al,’en. in..~zehange.

OIINAIlEN’IPAL FIIAI~IF~,

~ 1V£O:N"~’GOlV£2EI:E~2" ~’~’.

CROV R & BAKER’S
N OIS.I,~LESS

lhmily Sewing lachines
Are unequaled jbr the general vse oJ’a

l,’amll!l.
ALL I~ACHINES W~I~R~NTED.

J’rices from S 75 upward.
"I-~Y Till’Hit shnpllelly~ ease or operation and

Illanligt~.,lllelll~ noiseless lllOV~21ii~lll, nlill adapla-
tlt2n to sewing the l|ne.tlt or coarsest fnbrles~ they are
conceded tim Ilrst plaeu hl public t, lthnltlloa,

Ottr New Salesroom
Is In the NeW ]htlhlhlg, S. ’W, corner Montgomery
and Callft2rnla streets, Ih’st door soilth of Cltllforl|la
street. Send/or a 6’h’e~tlar.

It. O. BItOWN, Agent.
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MERCHANT.

Adverfl.lng Is all tim
L-reOur gomh are eelli.g
vory love,

If ymt v,’ll[ rely cM
told try

Ymlcannot fidl of ul
to buy.

MINER.

W© MIaon hme no
tlnU) tO lllai’a

To look Ibr what wa
eft& atltl Wolir ;

Juat let ut know t o
cheftpuat place--

bye pay the ¢alhI mot
tell otlr I~t~e,

We advertise to let you know
Of whom to buy, and where to go.

"Who is it sells so many toys
To babies, children, girls and boys ?
l)on’~, you know ?--you must be blind--
]I’ you enquire~ you will find

It’s KOI!I.LER.

Ohlldren teasing, snarling, crying--
Me, to CllLiet them, is tx’ying ;
What is the matter, do you know?
"~lrcs~ Inllmlnlt~ v,’e WIIII~ tO gO

To KO]ILER’S.

We want a rocking horse to ride’,
And a line sword hung by our shlo,
Besides a trun~pet and a drum--
The only man to sell us one

Is KOHLEI1,

IIe has the largest stock, they say,
That ]ms been seen for many a day;
1Io soils good goods, and sells them low,
So, mother, please to lot us go

To KOIILEIPS.

Musical instruments, too, arc found--
Of every tone and every sound--
Piano fortes, melodeons, too,
With all iml)rovemonts, ohl and lleW,

Are kept at K011LER’S.

Of violins and tlutes, ho has a store--
]Ioeciving dally more and more ;
Of bm~jos, guitars and Tambourines~
.~ ~l’ORt Rssortlilell{, etlll be soon

At ](OIILI~[PS.

]tts is tlio only place in town
Where sheet music can be tbund ;
Ballads and polkas, reels and jigs,
With all the songs sung by the ~Vt:,/s,

Are kept at KOI]LER’S.

We can not mention his stock in trade--
l?roltl whence it comes, or how it’s made ;
Ilut fiumy goods, of every kind,
If you will call~ you’re sure to fiud

At KOIILER’S.

MECHANIC.

I
O.r clothes ftml provl-

I1[01111 WO Oltrl, with
oar [lalllIll+

~0 We |IIIIA& Inly oar
guodu vury low ;

~¥u do not (le])~l.I 
house+ or ]ailll+--

Now tell as the best
lflace to go,

SAILOR.

Three stores he Ira,% as we arc toldt
Where his goods are daily sohl--
Wholesale and retail~ it’s all the same--
lie sure and not forget the name,

A. I[OIILEIR~

Stooktoa str0ot, 178 Washington street, I

IIott, ard’s Block, S(tnsom~ slrrSt, extendlnq ,/;’om
Clay 1o Comm erchtl, Sed~..,~loop.

t "" it.., ;
Let peolfia know whnt

..... m ~I:’OIlIII ++tire llllCCeetl
If :you ADVERTISE, you’ll find ] a,,, .over ~, .
That you will never, run behind.

I

sAILOR.

MEROHANT.

all the
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SAILOR.

We bring you goods
frolll uvio’ ell.It,

~Io tltlit nil cln~ell lllltl
zdl thnP

Let people know what
yolllYtl lot altlO

~i~{ILI I ~llro i~llCCel!d,
nnd uover fidl.

MERCHANT.

.l.dverll~Inlf In zdl the
Our gooda are ielllug

vort’ lu’,v I
If yt;u will ouly call

iiltd try
You citu.zot~I~ll of u,

to bu)’,

"We advertise to let you know
Of whom to buy, and where to go.

~I|O~[AS TENNENT,

ll~athematieal mz d Nautical Instrument Maker,
SIGN OF TIll’,’ WOODEN SAIl, OIl,

]3ATTEI~ ST., opposite the Custom l~ouso,

~S~l .~V FIL’I.iV01SO0.

FJBST PREmiUM AGAINI

MECHANIC,

%’1"~ Mllicrii liltvo lltl
tilllO Ill i~ illre i

Tu I..k Ihl vchilt wi,
II i~lllt iiIli| wt, llrl
Jlill h’l iii knilw Ihl~

chl,ii ~l,~l |lhtt’e--
lll’o llt)’ Ill. i;lll;hl illll

riiiI lllll, ~i~l~.l
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HODGE & WOOD,.

lhlPl])]TiItG STATiON[ 
And "Wholesale Dexder.~ in

BLANK ]lOOKS
AND

Cheap Publications,

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,

s.x~v ~A~O~SOO.

E YERy article i+ortalnh~g to oar trade constant.
ly on ham1, and sohl at tl,e very low~t mtu’kct

rates,

We wophl partleularly eal[ Ihe attention of Court,
try l)ualera to our atocks, asstn’lng theta of el~th’o
satlsfixctloI|,

ORD~E,RS ~’ROI~ THE COUNTRY

II}:,q PF;UTL’U hhY 80I,IOlTI’ID.

~Jpl)l) l?q"p

gOOK JOB PB)HT[ 
145 Clay St,, near Loidesdorff,

SAN FRANCISCO,

~F~I~.SPEOTFUIJ,Y calls the allen|Inn of 1he pnb.
.Illlb IIc to his estal)ll.’~h|nezlt. Being well u’avided
wllb all the lllodcrll Jill H’OVCIIIgIII~ Ill lFl’eAses anlI
illal~rlal.’+~ lie cal| tln’a o|lt work lit ve|’y ,q loft+ llotIctt
ant| #It vL’r+v low raIL+H,

Inlet’ha" Merehatd+’+, vlsllh|g the clty, wlll make a
~roltt .qttvh|g by havlfig their OAltlJS, IIII,L.III+,XlIS,
POS’I’I’HIS, ,%1:., ,~c., ~lot;e ]lure, itH the |’ales arc very
little In advance of thost~ In tim 1,:||stem 8rates,

Orders I+3" express promplly attended Io, antl all
work guaraateed to glve entire sallsfaetioa.

l,’]ae l,’,aameled ll|Ishzess Caz’ds, $5 per thou~nnd ;
Bill IIcads, $,)to ~tll nnd a redaction or .5 per et.
fer each |uhiltlonal tho|~saml,

All other Kinds of PrinH,5 aL the same 1,0v Rates,
]leil|elal)er t11o lllllaber~

SIx doer~ bulow .~lontgomery.

II. F, $TElgETT.
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(Successors to Jacoby & Brcmmnann,) 

A,VI-IOL]~SALE D]~±ILEI=LS rI IN

No. 86 Montgomery Street,
Between CaZ+’fornic+ c,,nd Pi~e, ~il~ ~P~I~.~$~++

Louzs Jacom’. O.O. ](ucm+’~.

/AS. E. DAMON,
IMPOILTI’~It AND ,IOBlll ~’,11 OF

S’PANI)AItD AND MISOI,ILLANI’IOU8

.uoo s
AND

"!Ul BI!L @IIt I(¢tR e IP ++ ....
162 Commercial St,,

(NOR’I’ll 8|I)E; ABOVE SANSOME S’I’RI’~I’~T~)

:

yl,~llE attention nf lImflm’. Is Invited to my extel|-
I. sh’e assortlnent ul"

8TAP],E ,%ND I~ANCY STATIONI~ItY,
which embraces nearly uvery article Ill tile trade.

Orders fi.om tile c.u.try solluited~ tuul pronll~tly

Illlud, at PltltlES Wl|IOl[ DEI,’Y COMPF/rlTION, I

FRENCH ACADEMY
FOR --

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Corner qf ,h+ckson and Maso~ Slreds,

SAg ~R~NCI800.

"~I~TITI| many thanks for lest pal~:on’~e.~ M,’:.
1"~’ Mill l:~,l,l+ i order to grallW llltl WlSllC[,i Ol

nmnY friends who de,ire to gh’o th~h’ daughtur~ a
dlstl]lgulshed edueatlolh has added a fcmMe depnrl,-

course will Im Imrsued, nuder ehargu of MI+, Fit S-
llll,l, In connectlo’~ with Mrs. W£vrO+~o

An excellent GYMNASIUM ts pl’oYhled for
the use of MI t!le pupll.~, ’" "" le till’ 0 I pUl’l~Oll

For hill partlClllars~ IqllUY uy "

lit tile Acadclny, PROP, J. MIIIII’II,LI’~, l’rhlelpat,

W. It. I,’RI$1IIII, A, II. A~soelate I’rhmipal,

M.s. F+. M, WAI,TON,
¯ l’rhmlpa| of Fmnale Department,

ST£NCIL PLATES
~T~ ,T, "20 , O:E~3=:):E~=:¢= at; r£E~

C OI,:N’I S A I,K’I TIP+It, nt the Sturl .type Foundry
159 .hteksoll Street, near +Montgomery.

A, Klghl.O(]G.

~IRS, KURILL/~ S. ]EET,LOGG,
NURSP,,

No. 158 :Bu,h Street,
Nelu’ly OlqmSlte thu Frent’h Onllmlio flhurulh

,~i .i N FIIANCI*~CO,

NEW }lAP OF TIlE

¯ )’ ;,r~?
pIJBLIStIF, D A NEW & CON] L1A.I~

IDkYE ,]US]?W .~E
~[A]? O1.~’ TI-[I,’~ WASHOE ~[I.N kS, ~vith .all ,’the ~’lvari°usem, incipal l!laccs in (?|tl|ttn nut, .lit fl, el’
thereto front tt]l the

Distances, &c. Address lilI’i’CIlINI’~$ ~’i; IgOSI,~FII’:L1),
......... ~," ’~,.N I,’ILANCISC0

No. 1.16 M’ONI(,OMMI\" SIld’,[’~l~ S+.’ --

-. , .... -,"’" GORDON- a celehr~lted Actress,, " ,I,.,..MISS ]l;il+l&ll+~ ’ ’ , *

111nlx, h’c’+ Opez.’,z llo,z, zpe:; _ ......... ,-.’ l,, a ,,ood Stuck COmlnutY, ,s in-’hi-
.... ~ ar,:);,tllsl l’rOlll tho bOlltion .LIICIIII’QSl ~Ul’LJU’~" ,d ,,
ILIILI+ I U~. I1~ ’) %
¯ i d~tin ’ thc nttdimtee with excellent p+rtormanees,

b ~)~l.g o g, ;_.,++:,,, ~+ 00- ,50 ,’ts m,l +.9.5 cts. . _=~_
I lq(,’~ oJ JI(IlR,(,~’,~,,, +. "t ~ ’ ~ ................... =~ ...... -:= : +

Oil:kS, F ROIIBINS, I+RIN’I’I’III, Ill OI, AY St lll’,l,l, S, F,
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.Fu.rnishing War eho use
No. lll CLAY STREET,

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
AG’~N’]: FOI{ .,. ,, .

’ GEO. BRUCE’S CELEBRATED Hit.TYPE FOUNDRY,
E, R. WEBB & CO’S WOOD TYPE & PRIHTIHG MATERIAL

" Alto RUGGLES CO’S PRIHTiHG PRESSES,.ALL.SIZIS,
WOUI, I) III(SL’I~G’L’I,’UI,I,Y INl,’Olh~l ’HIE

" ... , . ~’.~ 0c~ri,,-,t/~,x:

’]’hal I1~.’ Ires just r.ceivcd a full s.plfly id"

!BOOK5 NEWSPAPER AND JOB TYP[~
C~.L~.~.,:_,,._, S.l. _~LN])S,

BRASS RULE, LEADS,
I’llIN’I.’EIIW IeUIIN1TUI{I,], Ih\NI) & ,10B I hl,,~SI,S~ aml ovuvything n(,ccssary IT.’ 

Cm.lflott, outlit lbr a..lllee: all ut’ which he

OFFERS FOR SAL]~ AT TH, E LOWEST PRICES. ’~t~l

, . t
I)r[llters about 1,ui’chasiltg .re re~lestl~d tii’ examiae Lho lhltlCFl ’I’YP~:, ’l’h(~ surics

of ]h).k aml NCWSlmpev ]hmm. ["acl:s t’m’uishet[ by (,co, Ih’m,c is tldmitl/,d I. be fftm-
ililah.’l[ hi tim quiiill his lhi’ whk’h Ilonufu ’rype is viihlcll ; ilililh/~ rt, nlilrkllllh, Iighliies.~
lllid delit~ilt!y wilh l~Cl’fl.,cl, ch.,lli’ut, ss and syliiliit.,try I liices lllliieheil ilnl.,lllv I hilh’.lhit, s
Slliiilorl,l~d.hv il hl’ollil hil~oI whih., lhl; lill)liil i~I ll’ tim lliOs~ IJllihlrhlt4 I:hliriit~ler ll.Ssi-
hh;, ]h’ii~tti’s ,lob iem~e8 art., Iil.-;i.i hi ~vl.~,.~’ lllli,li~lthlrcqllal i,o Ihoso .f lilly other [;tlllii-
ih,y hi iho Ihii(lli, I’lll, hcillltv iuid ihlrilhililv.

1~-’~ Piirllt~s lll’tlt, l,ilil~ frillll lira hllt~rhlr t, lili reh" ulioii hilvhlg lhch’ oi’l|ers Iillcd
IIIIIletillllly Iiltl[ etirt’uctly~ lllll| lit tile /lili,c,l/ nit,’s,

CHAS. F. ROBBINS,
No. l l..L C’hLv ~t.reel.
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